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iNTER-OFFICE CORRESPONDENQ 

Los ANGELES CITY ScHooLS 

Mr. James R. Edwards, Clerk 
DateTO: 	 Board of Education Nov. 20, 1963 

FROM: 	 Jerry F. Halverson, Legal Adviser 

SUBJECT: 	 REQUEST TO ADVANCE DATE 
OF AUGMENTED BUILDING COMMITTEE MEETING 

I was recently advised that December 12 has been selected as the . 
date on which the Augmented Building Committee would meet to 
receive the report of the study of the junior and senior high 
school boundaries in the Southeast Area. 

If at all possible, I urge that this meeting be advanced to 
November 27. Mr. Wirin, Counsel for the plaintiffs in Crawford 
v. Board of Education, the lawsuit involving Jordan High School, 
Mr. Ray Schneider, Deputy County Counsel, and I are required to 
appear in Judge Gitelson's chambers on December 6 in an attempt 
to determine the direction which the lawsuit will take at the 
time it is formally heard on January 17, 1964·. At this confer
ence it is our hope to decide whether we will try the factual 
and legal issues, or the legal issues only, or whether Mr. Wirin 
and Mr. Miller will dismiss the case, or whether it will be 
continued over to a later date in order that the plaintiffs may 
have an opportunity to see the effect of whatever re-districting 
is determined upon by the Superintendent. 

If the Augmented Building Committee has not had an opportunity 
to review the boundary study presented by the Superintendent 
until December 12, it will not, of course, be possible for either 
Mr. Wirin or for Ray Schneider and I to advise the court as to 
whether a full trial will be necessary on.January 17, 1964 .. 

I have discussed this matter with Mr. Wirin, and he strongly 
urges, if at all possible, that the Augmented Building Committee 
be given 	an opportunity to review the study prior to December 6. 

It appears that November 27 is probably the only date which can 
be selected for a Committee meeting prior to December 12. 

The County Counsel's Office, Mr. Wirin, Mr. Miller, and I 
respectfully request that serious consideration be given to 
advancing the date for the Committee meeting from December·12 
to November 27.. · 

I have discussed this matter with the Superintendent and with 
Mr. Kelly's office, and they are agreeable to advancing the date.· 
I will be pleased to discuss the subject with any members of the 
Board of Education, ·if ~~=-J so. ~e,sire.. · ·· · 

JFH:hd . . Jl_llin;/,/it '-'•, 
Form 34·AEH·3 lOOM 6-62°(Stk. No. Si5901) 
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Mr, Chambers moved that this Board authorize Co11fitY7C'o'U'nsel to seek immediately 

an injunction against Congress of Ra~i_al Equality."for any further demonstrations that 
·---" 

disrupt the orderly pro~edure of our operations and further that the Superintendent 

and the security department be authorized to arrest at the first sign of provo.cation 

any of the Congress of Racial Equality people who offer any disturbance in our meetings 

or who are on our premises at any time other than normal business hours. Said motion 

was seconded by Mr. Smoot. 

Based on the Superintendent's recommendation, Dr. Richardson moved 

ing substitute motion: 

That should CORE willfully disrupt the Board meeting of 
November 21, or any other Board meeting, that the Board 
of Education authorize the County Counsel's Office and 
the Legal Adviser to seek an injunction against CORE, 
its officers, and participants in the demonstration, and 
that the Superintendent be authorized to direct our 
Security Officers to place those persons under arrest 
who participate in future disruption of Board meetings, 
and that the above similar action be taken against any 
other group guilty of such violations. 

the follow-

Said motion was seconded by Mr. Gardner, and on roll call resulted in the following 


vote: 


Ayes: Messrs. Chambers, Gardner, Richardson, 

Smoot, Willett, and President Hardy ........... 6 


Noes: None . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 


Abstained from voting:\3r{lv:ngJrr:f................. . 1 

;'i 

The President declared the motion carried. 

Mrs. Tinglof explained her reason for abstaining, stating that although she 


did not like disruptions at Regular Board Meetings, she was sympathetic to CORE's 


cause and that she thought they coul'd be reasoned with rather than it being necessary 


to seek an injunction. 


Mrs. Hardy stated that she was also sympathetic to their cause, but she did 


not like to see them act illegally. ,.J 


,'\ ' _) .. 


:2,fj'(' With general consent of members of the Board, the Prts'Lii~t~changed the order 


of business and invited the Superintendent to make a presentation. 


Min. ,Reg.Htg., 11-21-1963 

Unified & J.C. 2 4:20 p.m. 
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Mr. Chambers moved that this Board authorize cotrflEY70-oGii'sel to seek immediately 

an injunction against Congres.s of Ra~i.?-l ._~5ua1i ty-for any further demonstrations that 

disrupt the orderly pro~·edure of our operations and further that the Superintendent 

and the security department be auchorized to ·arrest at the first sign of provo'cation 

any of the Congress of Racial Equality people who offer any disturbance in our meetings 

or who are on our premises at any time other than normal business hours. Said motion 

was seconded by Mr. Smoot. 

Based on the Superintendent's recommendation, Dr. Richardson moved the follow

ing substitute motion: 

That should CORE willfully disrupt the Board meeting of 
November 21, or any other Board meeting, that the Board 
of Education authorize the County Counsel's Office and 
the Legal Adviser to seek an injunction against CORE, 
its officers, and participants in the demonstration, and 
that the Superintendent be authorized to direct our 
Security Officers to place those persons under arrest 
who participate in future disruption of Board meetings, 
and that the above similar action be taken against any 
other group guilty of such violations. 

Said motion was seconded by Mr. Gardner, and on roll call resulted in the following 

vote: 

Ayes: 	 Messrs. Chambers, Gardner, Richardson, 
Smoot, Willett, and President Hardy ........... 6 

Noes: 	 None . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 

Abstained from voting:\3rs.JJ):fl.g__lo'f°' ................ . 1 


The President declared the motion carried. 

Mrs. Tinglo£ explained her reason for abstaining, stating that although she 

did not like disruptions at Regular Board Meetings, she was sympathetic to CORE's 

cause and that she thought they coul'd be reasoned with rather than it being necessary 

to 

not 

seek an 

Mrs. 

like to 

injunction. 

Hardy state

see them act 

d that she 

illegally. 

was also sympathetic to their cause, but she did 

'2 r:· ,_, ,;;,\. ' i .-d· 
' ,.) r With general consent of members of the Board, the Pri(s'iciJnt changed the order 

of business and invited the Superintendent to make a presentation. 

Min.,Reg.Mtg., 11- 21-19 63 
Unified & J.C. - 2 - 4:20 p.m. 
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April zs; · 1964, with payment of necessary expenses by the Board of Education . Said 

motion was seconded by Dr . Richardson. 

President Hardy stated she had attended this meeting upon invita ti on of the 

Presidant of the State Board of Education who had asked that she be present a t the 

meeting to give certain factual information concerning the issue of integration i n 

the schools, and also to bring with her a 1960 Uni ted States Census map showing the 

Negro and Mexican- American density of population areas as developed by the Ad Hoc 

Committ ee report . In r eply to Dr. Willett ' s question, the President stated that 

during her presentation and discussions 1-1ith the State Board, she made it quite 

clear that she was not expressing the opinions on behalf of the Los Angeles City 

Bo::ord of Education, but was reporting as Chairman of the Ad Hoc Commit t ee on equal 

educational opportunit i es. 

Mrs . Tinglof felt it was appropriate for the Pr esident to accept and attend 

such a meeting and that often requests are made by agencies of the State of Cali fornia 

fo r persons 

Mr . 

take the map 

senting the 

Dr. 

to attend and bring materials to a particular mee t ing. 

Smoot stated he did not see the necessity for the President to personally 

to this meet ing and that since the President was not off i cially repr e-

Board, the Seate Board should pay for the expenses of this trip . 

Richardson stated he would vote to f i nd any member of this Board on 

Board business so long as he felt that their presence at a particular meeting wa s 

a f unction of the position or responsibili t ies carri ed as a public off i cial of t hi s 

communit y . 

~ 
Mr . Chambers stated he was not 1,;illing to make the Board responsible for 

compensating an ~nauthorized trip to such a meeting and to commit the taxpayers to 

financing chis typ e of activity. 

Roll 	ca ll on the 

Ayes: Mrs . 

Noes : Mr . 

Abstained from vo ting : Messrs . Charrlber's and Wi ll'e.t·C- ... 2 
/ _,/"' _,...,,. 

tThe 	 Pr es i dent dec l ined to vote, stating it was obvious the mot i on was lost . 

Min . ,Reg.Mtg . , 
Unified & J . C. 
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" () ,.... ,,...., /
r-J_, •. ;) C oi,~resp._::..rrd<!"i1ce as shown in Report of Correspondence for Board Mee ting dated 

/ 

May 4, 1964, a ttache d hereto and made a part hereof as i f fully set forth her e i n , 

was presented and act ion thereon t aken as indicated below: 

Dr. Richardson moved that the rec ommended disposition of said correspondence 

as indica t ed in t he above report be ap proved. Said mo ti on was second~~,,..by Mr . Gardner, 
' {·I~' :.-

and on r oll call was carried unan i mous ly. 7 ayes . , ,, r yf.1·" 

4~~f) President Hardy referred to the i tern 

is a proposed motion by Mrs. Tinglof regarding 

Rumford Act . On invitation of the President, 

-~·i ~. k< 
, ,, .JJ 

/- t·· i / I/ 

under. Misc J llaneous Business which 

t he .It}:kt"i~;iv.e.·Measure a ffec t ing t he 

t he 

requests t o speak, addressed the Board r egarding 

Mr . Fr a nk Holley, Vice President 
Ail!_ez..ican . F.:_d.. era t io.11....0£--Tea cher s 
Local 1021 AFL - CIO 

The Reverend John C, We tzel, Pastor 
St. Phillip's Lutheran Church and t he 
Civil Rights Committee of t he Sou t he r n 
Californ i a Council of Chur che s 

Rabbi Alb e rt M. Lewis, West Coast President 
Southern Cal ifornia Divis i on of the 
American- Jewi sh Congr ess ,,..,,..,,..... -- --- ·--···· 

Mr. Al Pa nnebakker , Chairman, Legisla tive 
Committee, Inglewood Board of Realtors, Inc . 

Mr. Herbert A. Boelter 

The Reverend Wesley E. llrice, Pas tor 
Independent Bi ble Presbyterian Chur ch 

Mr. J ames A. Spra tley , 
Associ a tion 

Communi t y I mprovemen t 

Mrs . 

Mr . 

Mr s . 

Mrs. 

Mr. 

'Fred Landecker 

Gab ri el Aguilar 

Ruth Stone 

llonnie Bullough 

David Carlisle 

Hr. Mil xwell .Q!J=«~nberg 
A'2,SG-D<!'rama ti on !,~_;.a_gue "of"'B '~ai ·s 'ri.Eh 

Mrs . Joseph C. \•lilliams 

Min. ,Reg. Mt g . , 

Unified I', J .C . - 4 

following pers ons who had filed 

the proposed motion: 

Supporting the mot i on 

do. 

do . 

Opposing the motion 

Requesting Boa rd take 
no position. 

Opposing the motion 

Supporting the motion 

do , 
} 

Oppos ing the motion f 

do. 
j 

Supporting the mo ti on l 
do. -l 

f 
do. 

Opposing th e motion 

5- 4 - 1964 
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Mrs. Ju lia Shei::man 
Wom~ror--i.egi:sla tiv_e-Ac·eiorl" "· -· 

_,,.,... ~ :.-----··--· 
Mr. Edward J. Golden 

Committee for Home Protection 

Mrs. Roy P. Brady 

Mrs. Wa llac e Graves 

Mr . Sa l Cecere, Pre s ident 
Association of Citizens and Taxpayers 

Mrs. Agnes L. Boston 

Mrs. Lillian L. Cohn 
\foman ' s City Club of Los- Angeles-·-··--··· ... .. ___________ ; ,___ 

The Reverend David C, Brown 
American Council of Christian Churches 
of California 

Wri tt en statements were presented by Me ssrs. 

Support i ng t he motion 

Opposing the motion 

Supporting t he mo ti on 

do. 

Req uesting Board take 
no position. 

Supporting the motion 

Requesting Board take 
no position. 

Opposing the motion 

Holley, Pannebakker, Greenberg, 

Golden, and Cecere; The Rever end Wetzel ; and Mmes. Landecker, Bullough , Wi lliams , 

Sherman, and Cohn, and a re on file in the Board Secretar iat . 

Mrs. Tinglof pres ented and moved the ad option of the following re solution : 

WHEREAS , the Board of Educa ti on has found tha t equal educational opportunity is 
best achieved in schools whi ch provide pupils with an opport unity for interaction 
with per sons of dif ferin g cultures and ethnic backgrounds, and tha t hous ing 
patt erns caus e de facto segr egation in our schools; and j 

WHEREAS , the Sta te Legislature in 1963 enacted fair housing legislation commonl y 

I 
tr eferred to as the Rumford Ac t, designed to prohibit discrimination because of 


r a ce, color, religion, national origin, or ancest r y in the sale and rental of 

housing, and t he natural consequence of such legisla tion is to reduce de facto 

segr ega tion in our schools; and 


WHEREAS, our national po licy is t o support such anti - discrimination legislation ; 

and 
 j 
WHEREAS , an attemp t i s presently-·be ing made to defeat such ant i - discrimination 

legislation t hrough t he enactment of an amendment to the California Constitu t ion 

which is intend ed to r epea l t he Rumford Ac t and which wou ld prohibit the State 
 I 
from enacti ng any measures to guaran tee equa l protection and equa l ri ghts to f 
housing in California; and j 

t
WHEREAS, t he State Board of Educa t ion also reco gnizes the detrimental effect of 
segregated housing on education and has st a ted its support for such anti  l 
discrimination and f air housing l egislation and its opposition to t he initiative l 
measure i ntended to rep ea l and prohib it such legislation; l 
N0\'1, THEREFORE , BE IT RESOLVED that this Board of Educ a t ion hereby declares 
its opposition to suc h init i at ive measure propos i ng a constitutional amendment, f 
and de cl ares its f ull support of t he existing f a ir housing legislation designed 
to prohibit r ac i al and otherdisc~imina tion in the sale and rental of housing . J 

Said mo tion was seconded by Dr . Richardson . 

Nin . , Reg .Mtg ., 
Unifie d & J . C. 
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Various Board members commented in part as follows·: 

MRS. TINGLOF: 

DR. WILLETT: 

MR. CHAMBERS : 

Min., Reg.Mtg., 

Un!.cied & J.C. 


"Madam President, I am not going to go into any long _dissertation 
on why I think this resolution should be adopted. I think you have 
heard from many eloquent speakers today, and I am deeply appreciative 
of the organizations that have spoken in favor of the motion. 
. . . I would like to make two points. First, it has been said 
repeatedly that this Board should not take a stand on matters that 
are not directed towards education; however, I have reviewed previous 
actions taken by the Board of Education endorsing or opposing various 
measures and I am convinced that some of these measures were not 
directed towards education as much as this Initiative Measure. 
Secondly, I should like to read two 'H ra:::r.·.r.-;.:; from the preface of the 
Ad Hoc Committee Report: 

'We have come to the conclusion that there are no easy answers and 
no speedy solutions to these problems which include de facto 
segregation in our schools; the present segregated housing patterns 
of the community; the high incidence of low economic status among 
minority people, who for years have been "last hired, first fired"; 
and the lack of hope or motivation among some of these families 
which leads them into negative attituc'cs toward education and the 
demands the school makes on their children. 

'These social patterns which have been developed over two hundred 
years, cannot be changed by unilateral action on the part of the 
schools. However, in keeping with their responsibility for education, 
the School Board and staff must enlist responsible community leaders, 
important sectors of business and industry, including the Press and 
Radio-TV, organized labor, religious bodies and others, to work more 
effectively and sincerely in creating a climate in which no human 
being is rejected because of race, color or creed. 1 

"My motion, Madam President, is a simple one. It is based upon the 
things that I think are necessary to substantiate the resolution. 
I think t<1at we have said repeatedly that housing and schools are 
extremely close in their relationship. I •·.rge this Board to adopt 
the resolution." 

"Madam President, I wish to make a brief statement regarding my 
position on the motion now before the Board. I shall not support 
that motion, nor would I support the motion if it called for Board 
approval instead of disapproval of the Initiative Measure now before 
the people of California. In spite· of the whereases, which introduce 
the resolution presented by Mrs. Tinglof, and I may add, in spite of 
the statements whi.ch have been made in communications to the Board both 
written and oral, I am neither convinced or persuaded that her motion 
is a proper one for official Board consideration. As a citizen, I 
accept the heavy responsibility of deciding for myself how I shall 
vote on the Initiative Measure next November, a decision which I have 
not yet made with absolute finality. Even had I reached a final 
decision, I would still contend that this motion is concerned with a 
matter which I consider to lie wholly outside the area of the Board's 
corporate responsibility. I repeat that I shall not, for the reasons 
that I have stated, support the motion." 

"Madam President, I want to say that when the motion was first 
proposed I said at that time, that I felt this was not appropriate 
and proper Board business, and should not be considered. I shall 
abstain from voting on the motion for that reason. Had I any other 
information, I would have insisted that it go through the usual 
com.~ittee scrutiny and be studied by an appropriate committee from a 
legal standpoint. I shall abstain from voting on this resolution." 

- 6 - 5-4-1964 
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MR, SMOOT: 

MR. GARDNER: 

Min.,Reg.Mtg., 
Unified & J.C. 
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''Mrs. Tinglof's motion puts this Board of Education squarely into 

the area of partisan politics. We have been elected to represent 

all members of the public and to concern ourselves with the education 

of our children, and not to support or oppose political propositions 

which are not educational in content. 


"Some people argue that racially homogeneous neighborhoods result in 
inferior schools, but neither the Board's Ad Hoc Committee nor anyone 
else has presented one iota of evidence supporting this argument. 
Furthermore, the United States Supreme Court today gave its stamp of 
approval to the Federal Appeals Court decision in the Gary, Indiana 
case which held that it is not the business of school districts to be 
concerned with racial balancing. In any event, persons of all races 
long before the enactment of the Rumford Act have been purchasing 
homes throughout Los Angeles. 

"Our purpose as a Board of Education is to promote education, not 
social engineering. Certainly we may as individuals, or even as 
individual Board Members, support or oppose political propositions 
and political candidates, but we should not as a Board of Education 
enter into the arena of political partisanship where education is not 
concerned. I will vote no on the resolution." 

"I have come to accept, I think, the responsibility of being the 
deciding vote on many such controversial issues as this, although 
I confess I haven't learned to enjoy it, and I am in the same position 
today. I would like to state at the outset - I want to leave no one 
in any doubt as to my position on the initiative proposition - I am 
unalterably opposed to it and I shall work as actively as I have the 
time and resources to do to bring about its defeat in November. I 
consider it a disgrace that the possibility even exists that the 
California constitution - if this passes - will say that in California, 
unlike any other of the states, officially at least, property rights 
are forever and by constitutional edict paramount to personal rights. 
It amounts, in my opinion, to saying in our constitution that the 
measure of a man's freedom is what he can afford to buy, and this I do 
not think is the principle that should guide this great State of 
California in the future. I know of no right enjoyed by any of us, 
at this Board table, or in this room, or in this city, or in this nation, 
which is absolute, Yet the language of the initiative would confer 
on the property owner the absolute discretion in the disposition of his 
property. This is unthinkable that we, as a sovereign state in this 
great nation, could consider writing such abominable language into our 
constitution. 

"Now, I must agree with many of my friends in this room, and I think 
there are people on both sides of this issue who will agree to this 
proposition, that legislation is at best a second-best approach to the 
problem of racial understanding and open-housing, and for that reason 
I do not intend to offer any apology for or defense of the Rumford Act 
itself, but I want it clear that I personally oppose and will work as 
actively as I am able to defeat the initiative on the November ballot. 
And when I mention the fact that legislation is at best a second-best 
approach, I would appeal to my friend and neighbor •••• , and his fellow 
realtors, and all of those who agree with this proposition, to adopt in 
their personal and business lives, a position of leadership which will 
create in this great State of California, and in this City of Los Angeles, 
the realization of the true American dream of democracy, which includes, 
among other things, the right in my opinion of a man to follow his social 
and economic standing into a community where he desires to go. 

- 7 - 5-4-1964 
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'Now, this is my ·position on the initiative, and I find it perhaps 
embarrassing, but I hope I can explain to you my further position 
in declining to support the resolution before us. The question 
of appropriateness is perhaps the least of the arguments I would 
offer in opposition to the resolution. I concede that there is at 
least an indirect relationship, as a matter of fact a direct 
relationship, as we found in our Ad Hoc Committee, between housing 
patterns and the de facto segregation problem. I believe that in 
respect to this relationship, were we to take a position relative 
to some proposed action by a legislative committee, or the 
legislature itself, a body as to which we enjoy certain parity or 
comity as a governmental agency cf elected officials, that the 
issue might possibly be different. However, this issue is not 
before the legislature, it is before the voters, at least a few of 
whom have elected us, (and I see some in the room who didn't elect me.) 
I think, perhaps. a more important reason for my resisting the motion 
is that I doubt seriously and sincerely the efficacy of a position 
taken by this Board of Education as relates to the influence on the 
voters of this state on an initiative proposition. I think we may be 
making an idle gesture. There are those in this community who are 
keen enough to perceive - as it were to pierce the corporate veil of 
this organization - and identify, not an action of the Los Angeles 
Board of Education speaking for this great school district, but an 
action taken by another closely divided vote of seven individuals on 
this Board of Education. I think it is perhaps more effective for us 
as individuals to enter the lists in the opposition to this initiative, 
if this is our objective - and I sincerely hope it will be - than it 
would be for us to take an official Board position. I also take note 
of the fact that the State Board action has taken the route of litigation 
before the California State Supreme Court to determine the implications 
of this initiative as it might bear on language of the very same 
California Supreme Court which has put upon boards of education up and 
down the state some assumed obligations relative to racial balance in 
school districts. 

''In view of the rather remote appropriateness of our taking corporate 
action on this, and, in view of the likely inefficacy of a Board 
position, as opposed to a private position of the seven individual 
members of the Board, and further in view of the action that has been 
taken by the State Board of Education, I believe that the resolution 
should not be adopted by the Board and I intend, therefore, to vote no." 

DR. RICHARDSON: 	 "I agree with all of the reasoning by Mr. Gardner, but not his 
conclusion. I am convinced that if California had had a Rumford Act 
fifty years ago that. this would be a better state, and that this 
would be a better sc.hool system. I fear the second-class citizenship 
that will be forced upon many of our people if the Initiative is to 
pass. And since I see so clearly a strong relationship between 
housing and education, and since I see this frankly and candidly not 
as a political issue or partisan issue, but frankly as a moral issue, 
I shall support the motion with conviction and vehemence." 

PRESIDENT HARDY: 	 "I happened to write the part of the Ad Hoc Committee Report read by 
Hrs. Tinglof. It was quite clear to me then, as it has been for many, 
many years, that until we solve some housing problems, we cannot solve 
some of the education problems. • .• I am appalled to hear people 
who call themselves students of the Bible state that property is a 
basic Christian tenet - since it is quite clear, if one reads the 
Book of Acts, or the Epistles, or studies the early Christian church 
or the martyrs in Rome, that they lived a life in which they shared 
all property, and in which there was no discussion of property 
everything that they had was used for the sake of the total community. 
Therefore, as a Christian as well, I feel very strongly about this. 
Obviously, I am going to support the motion." 

Min., Reg.Mtg., 

Unified & J.C. - 8 - 5-4-1964 
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Los ..ll..n~eles City Bo::r1 
;;f ~juceti·Jn 
45C Ni:>!"th Gr2 c'5 Avenue 
Los An~elcs 

De-"r Frien:!s: 

~e unjer2tani that next 
.t-lonj 13'{ y :iu ;;re to ta:·: e act ion 
or.: tte ::Z~:n:'or:i !.:.ct. '-t:re d'J not 
th~nk th(,t this Board shoul:i 
t~ke ecy action ~t ell on this 
m2tter. It is ~or each one to 
1ec1je for hi~sel~, ~nj h•s 
nothin! t:i jo with the scho~ls. 
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BURBANK HUMAN RELATIONS COUNCIL 
BUILDING BROTHERHOOD IN OUR COMMUNITY 

700 N. Glenoaks Blvd., Burbank, California 

J, WALTER coaa, PH,D. 
COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES 

COMMISSION ON 

HUMAN RELATIONS 
 April 2.9, 1964 

Los Angeles City Board of Education 

u50 N. Grand 

Los Angeles, California 


Dear Sirst 

As a group: deeply concerned with improved human 

relations in this community, we urge that you go on record in 

favor of fair housing legislation as proposed by Mrs. Mary 

Tinglof. 


We believe that school integration depends vitally on fair housing 
and that both are essential if there are to be understanding, 
brotherhood, and equal opportunity for all Americans. 

Sincerely yours, 

,' "-z~--,_c,vtt '~• )~~~ 
Kenneth D. Moore ·/~ r( '5'. r 
Chainnan 
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Mount Hollywood Congregational Church 
---·---..·~--=-=================== 

4607 Prospect Avenue 

Los Angeles 27, California 


NOrmandy 5-0303 


SOCIAL ACTION COMMITTEE 

VERNON J. PARTEN GRACE BOWMAN 
CHAIRMAN SECRETARY 

Mr. James R. Edward 
Clerk of the Board 
Los Angeles City Board of Education 
450 North Grand Avenue 
Los Angeles 12, California 

Dear Mr. Edward: 

~CLERK 0 F TH e: BOARD 

0 RECEIVE ANO FlL.E 

0 REFER TO SUPERINTE.NOENT 

D REFER TO COMMITTEE 

0---------

Allon A. Hunter, Minister 
1937 Myfd Avenue 
NOrmondy 1-2004 

Vance Geie:r, Associate Minister 
3823 Fernwood Avenue 
NOrmandy 3-8566 

Morion W. Mills, Modmtor 

April 30th, 1964 

The Social Action Committee of this Church has learned 
of the resolution by Mrs. Tingloff concerning the referendum to 
nullify the Rumford Fair Housing Act. We understand that this 
matter will be voted upon soon by the Board. 

We in the Church feel very strongly that the referendum 
should be condemned and that the principles in the Rumford Fair 
Housing Act should be affirmed again and again, If we are to lead 
our children--the most precious possession of any country or state-
into responsible adulthood, we feel that adults themselves must show 
definite conduct affirming fair play, humanity, and a sense of history. 
Children are not deceived, in the last analysis, by lip service, and 
should be shown unequivocally that the responsible adults who guide 
them do speak out against the attempted passage of a law that will 
write discrimination into our California Constitution. We in this 
Church feel that one cannot ·understate the importance of the Board's 
putting on record their opposition to the referendum invalidating the 
Rumford Act. It is a small thing to do for the future of our children. 

Very sincerely, 

socrn.L ACTION COMMITTEE 

CJ 
Secretary 

'··· .:_::: 
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1751 Winona Boulevard 
Los Angeles 27, Calif . 
A-vril 28, 1964 

Board of Education, Los Angeles City Schools 
1~-_50 North Gi.'ar;c1 Av enu,e 
Los Angeles , Cal i fornie 

Dear Board of Education Members: 

In line with the nolicies alreadv set fort h by our 
Eo~ rd of Educatio~ in onuosing · d~ facto segregation , 
a~d in lin e "\-Ti th the ::."ecogniticn that such Ui"Oblem s 
ar:e far rr.ore basically housing 1)robiems than eim~i'le 
educa tional ones, it ~ould seem incumbent upon the 
Board to telrn a very fi r·r:i, '.JOSi tive stand encouraging 
2nything which ~·rould encour age ti-·uly fai:r· housing 
2.::."rangef!ients. 

It would seem that the least the Board of Educa tion 
could do to impl ement this, if they " tr~ly mean to 
do a ll t hey can for equal education, is pass a 
s tr ong re solution voicing firm opposition to the 
i nitiative amendment of the 3ealtors 1 Association . 

The list of peopJ.e and groups opposing this 
:Lnitiative should provide more than enough precedent 
for strong , affirmative action~ 

l 
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AC~ 10:1 cc-:.01::~-D rotn \'!Oi'.iHY [)·-fOfff:; IN :\TTO.~Pihri'.l'oi,SOLVE THE30 

f':lUL:;:: ::; DE F.~CTO SEGREGl\T !•JN l.'·! OL''l SCM0°:>r.•s. ~I[ BEi.i EVE ·i~..; ~ 
ll:'JLC:'S R'::SOLVr!ON Nor: £.[7CP,E YOU CALL1i::3 FOf\ BOl\£10 CPP%1TION 

TO TH<: 1-!0tJ;>JNQ INITi/\TIVC: 15 OllE MOflE PRACTICAL STEP TCWl•RD 

II 5 OLtJll Ot·I CF TH I$ DIFF IC ULT Prt0'1LCM. WE COM~~ND MRS T lt!GLOF 
M<O l?lt>e: YOUR SUPPORT FOR HER RESOLUTION OPPOSWJ THE.HO!.GINQ 

I 
INITlf,TIVE 

!.-:\'; r.08EHT l<AP.$11/.lt:J\ PRES IOEr-rr DtW CH/,f>TER \'/O'.~ANS F'OR LEG !SLAT IVE 

i\Ci IOl·J PO BOX 8163 Ci\ENSHA;·1 Si AT JON LOS E:IOELES CALIF (8). / , r 
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I I .
May 2, 1964L::J . 

Dear Board Member: 

P~ASE SUPPORT THE FAIR HOUSING RESOLVTION. 

The Realtors are trying to hold back progress.
It has to come; our Bill of Rights guarantees
freedom, let it come without bloodshed. 

" ". ~ .. 
Mrs. Mimi Davis 
4252! Cehuenga Ave. . : 
North Hollywood, California: 
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May 2, 1964 
.:-:.:; 1)

)- I··Dear Board Members: 

You have our support in voting for the 
FAIR HOUSING RESOLUTION. 

THE BOARD OF EDUCATION has enough problems. 

now without adding to your burden. . 


!Hvt /)/0.11, ~ 
j s--fc. 4 J ~ tj-J.J 

(\,;,a,~~:, 
/ 

. ;' 
;_ 

·. o ..\l.J: b!cr::bcrs of tho :«oc,rd of Education: 

Dear }:c:::bcrG: 

\'/c stron,r;J.;:,- urge you ."bo support l'.arJ Tin.:;olof • s 


resolution that the Joard of Education r;o on record 


to opi;oso tho initiativo to repeal the Rumford Act. 


Your:; vcr:f truly, 


Er. Jack TerJdn, and 


l'.rs. Floronco 'i'emkin. 
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SISTERHOOD 


of 


TEMPLE BETH HILLEL 


12326 Riverside Drive • North Hollywood, California 

May 1,1964 

Board of iducatlon 
450 No. Grand 
Los Angeles, CalLf. 

'ile, the :::lsterhood of Temple J:Jeth Hillel, 
representing over 600 1·1omen in our community, · 
respectfully ur::;e you to take a stand O·ipo:; ing the 
Anti-Fair Hoasing Initiative. \'ie feel that with 
dcsegrc8ation in housing defacto segregation in the 
schools will be eliminated. 

Very truly yours 

Mrs .M.orri·s (Lori) Dinkin 
President 

-~ 

.5 
(J.I 

1l/Jrli<1ted with THE. N,\ TIONAL FEDERATION OF TEMPLE SISTERHOODS 

SERVING JEWISH AND HUM,\NITARIAN CAUSES 
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;:·~4 WI!' 4 /~'.i JO 20 

Boord of Education 
Los Angeles City School Districts 
Los Angeles, California 

Dear Board Members, 

Mi:q 2, 196Lj_
l.µ4 No. Orange Drive 
Los Angeles 36 

It has come to my attention that the Board ma..y pass a 

resolution ri3garQ.ing im initiative measure on the 

November ballot which, if passed, would not only repeal 

California• s present Fair Housing law but also cripple 

local and State agencies: dealing v1ith problems of fair 

housing. 


A resolution in favo1• of our present fair housing la\vs 

vrould put the Board on record as being· one of the many 

outstanding groups in our community 1•.hich have lent their 

support to the democratic principles which are the 

foundation of our government ond our way of lifeo A 

resolution to support the initiative which would put our 

State backward in the long struggle for hum!l.ll dignity 

would do irreparable damage. Aside from the' obvious 

intolerable bigotry ·which the measure wa.u.ITd leg tlize 1 the 

fact that you, our Board of Education, would advocate 

such a situation would create a chaotic situation in 

our schools. 


Think for a moment how you would teach the grovrth of 
democracy in a high school social science class when the 
students y;ould all know that their own Board of Education f 
advocates the decline, not the growth of democracy. If ycu 
should vote in support of the anti-fair housing initiative, fthat will be the position in r·ihich you will place hundreds t····· 
of teacherso Since I teach history and governm~..nt in one of 
our high schools, I lmow the problems already presented by 
such things as Glendale 1 s anti-Negro housing arrangements. It 
ls alvmys brought up by some informed student in each class ~ when the Constitutdion is being studied. We have been able to }
say, so far, that such instances must arise in isolated jcor.u1ti..u-1ities, even in our State which has stood for its own rBill of Rights, as well as the federal O®sl;itutional rights J I:· 

and that gradually pockets of bigotry are disappearing, such as t 
the former Inc;lev:ood anti-Negro ordinanceo What would vre be 
able to say if our Board of Education favors the extension of 
bigotry? f 
On the other hand, a stronG resolution opposing the unfair t(... 
housing initiative would show clearly that our schools ·believe 
in the democratic principles we advocate. Please take this ~ 

r, 
i 
i 

http:hum!l.ll
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stand. Indeed, I cannot see how you can do otherwise, 
since youi~is the position of highest authority in 
oui• school districts, school districts which,since long 
before I began to teach twenty years ago, have stressed 
d~nocratic practices and principles. 

Sittee iliOst af the b~ckers af the liil.i'air-housing initiative 
have not presented the Rumford Act fairly, but have set up 
a straw man vihich the~r attack with ferver, it seems fair to 
assume that those who have joined their voices to the general
anti-fair housing hue ond cry dontt understand what the 
Rumford Act provides or v1hat the initiative to repeal it 
would do in addition to setting the Act aside. I urge you to 
toke this situation into consideration in your ev~uation 
of comnrunications which urge a resolution in favor of the 
initiative. 

I further urge the careful study of both the Rumford Act 
and the initiative by the members of the Board. 

·~ 

. ,·_ 
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Hay 3, 1964 

Los 1\n,:;el•=s Ci tY. :Soard,,of Educa,tion 
450 :; • Gro nd 
Los Anseles, Calif, 

'i'h•= ow1·nose of this lett,;r is to urce you to pass Mrs. 
'l'Li,).or1s resolution in opposition to the California 
\e·1l Estate- Associ:ition' s inl tiotive, 

~h2 ieJue involved is quite clear, will the State of 
Culifornla revert to u society which permits racial 
,JiGcri:ninr,tion in the s:.:.le of i1ousin5? Thie is of 
pnrticular concern to you, as a board of education, 
:•.s it is one of the majo::' factors in de facto .. sesre
~otion of our schools. 

Aguin, I ur5e you to take a strong stand against the 
Realtor's ghetto~1n1t1ative. 

~ __-2[ l>eQ/ 
Charles G, Bell 

414 ~. Oranse Dr. 
Lor-:~ ..·,::0\jles }G, 
(;alifornia 
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9012 Chimineas Avenue 
Northridge, California 
May 1, 1964 

Los An~P.le3 School Board 
Los Anef:?les, C111ifornia 

Gentlemen: 

I would l11~e YPr:-;f briefl;; to indic:;te how much I hope th:o.t ;;our 
30ard. wil 1 nas s a re sohit i?n in O)'_posit ion t :i the ReD.lt ors 1 Housing 
foitbtiYfl, A~ a collef;c r-rofessor of politica~ science, I would like 
~~ ,,,;:d\.o.si~.e that in this day ~f complex probl1>ms of race relati.nns, 
it ·rnuld. bP. a most sF?rious mistalrn to write into our state constitution 
't nrovi~ion nrohibitiru; anti-discrimiMtion 111gislation in the area of 
hr,usin~. This is clearly not any kind of solution to the difficult 
nr,}blflms which bes<?t us. You are working as 11 Board to alleviate the 
~<>sult s o: existine; de :"actJ sec:1·eo;ation. You are very aware of the 
intim.1';" r<?latioMhi;;-betwP.r!n h;us:in.g and enuc.'ltion. It is extremely 
im1)ortant, then, that y?u nublicly so on record in favor bf the kind 
:;f ef:ort s that the Stn~P. has nade in such lr.gizlation as the Rl.lmford 
Act to gradually modify t.hF? existin:'i :pattern of segrP.gated housing. 

Since.r13ly, 

r
t 
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~ ...... ~ ........ ~ ....... c.. .... 


[X} CLERK OF THE BOARO 

D RECEIVE ANO FILE 

D REFER TO SUPERINTENDENT 

D REFER TO COMMITiEE 

2130 Hill Drive 
Loa Angeles 41· 
Aprl.l. JO, 196/.i 

Me..11bers of the Los Angeles City
Board of Education 
450 North Grand Avenue 
Los Angeles, California 

Sirs: 

As a teacher of this district, I urge you to vote.favorably 
on the motion which I understand Mrs. Mary Tinglof w.1.11 
present for your action concerning fair housing practices. 

It is nzy- sincere and well-considered belief that we must do 
everything possible to encourage equal opportunities among 
our citizens and to elim:i.nate prejudices which are not only 
morally wrong but which are so destructive in our society. 

The .American school system has played such a constructive 
role in tho development of democratic ideals that it would 
be inconsistent for any of us involved in public education 
to ignore such a vital question today; it would be tragic 
for you--such a uniquely·involved and prestigious body-to 
take an opposite, formal stand. 

Respectfully yours, 

' ' 

·i:· .:~.':...f.r ~·. >.. ~... r:< :..: _._r~-'.... '<, -~-(.•:_~--,,
Burton MaoDougall ' 
North Holl,Y.wood High School 

-::· 

..,-. 
--1·.:·.. · 

' 

, 
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CORRESP OND ENCE FOR REPORT TO BOARD 

AT HIE REGULAR MEETlt~ G OF 


May 4 , 1964 

7273 west 88th pl ace 
LOS Angeles , Cali fo rn i a 
900·1-5 
May 1, 1964 

Board of Educati on 
<1-50 1'/ , Gr a.nd Ave. 
Los Ange les 12 , Calif 

Membe r s , Board of Education , 

:ihat ever the i ndi vidual vfr~ws an '.l. act ion; of th e Members o-f 

(1J CL ER K OF TH E BO A RO 

D RECE IV E A NO FILE 

D RE F ER TO SUPERINTEN D EN T 

0 REFER TO COMMI TTEE 

/ 1\iv 

l302 r d of '5d uc c: tion conc r:: rninG the Rurnford Act and the ini t i ativ'" , 

you have no business as a group to even vote on any motion 

concerning eithe r t he Rumford Act or the initi ative . fhat 

anj ~roup in loc al or state e overnment should take a stand 

on a ·~o li t ica.l matte r in an in justice to the taxpaye r and 

'WLll be so vi ewed , I am sure , '?1hen we can go t o. the poll s to 

vote. ~hy not give your time . and ener gy t o your job of 

servin,c; the educati onal needs of Los Ange l es and l eave 

Qolitics to thos e ~puoperly involv~d? 

Yours , ~ I~,,, 4 n__jl_:d?;; 
/fe'.;~(i VSmi t h I

i: 

. -I" f 
1 
.I 
I 
•j 

I 
I 

j: 

I' 
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CUfllU ...it:l.lt: ld ll<:! l 

CO RRESPOMDEMCE FO R REPO RT TO BOAR D 
AT HIE REGULAR MEETING OF 

May 4 , 1964 

~CLERK O F' THE BO ARO 

D RECEIVE ANO FI LE 

D REFER TO SU P E RIN T EN D ENT 

0 REFER TO COMMI TTEE 

7 ~73 nest 88th ~l ace 
.LOS Angeles , 0alifo r ni a 
90045 

members , ooard of ~duc e ti on , 

I am completely opp os ed to the ooard of ~duc at ion taking 

any sta.nd for or aga.inst t: i ther the rtumfo r d Act or the ini t 'at ive . 

i t s eems to me
1 

as a taxnay~r and parent,that the oo ard has 

enou:h t o do i f it ta~es care of its pe rscribed function 

of education f or the chil-1. n~n o:':' .LOS Angeles . It is 

i1ighly une thical for the Bo a. r d as a group to t ake part 

in a politt mal stand . 

Sincer8ly, 

n1~ . A-~ 
(Mrs . ) Marjorie H. Smi th 

,r-

I 
I 

co 



[X) CLERK OF THE: BOARD 

D RECEIVE ANO FILE
CORRESPOi'iDEHCE FOR REPORT TO BOARD D REFER TO SUPERINTENDENT 

AT THE REGU!.. ,\R MEETIMG OF ·:-= •.D REFEFf TO COMMITTEE 

May 4, 1964 

. 7263 west 88th place 
tos Angeles, Calif. 
May 1, 1964 

Board of Education 
1i5r; North Grand 
Los Angeles, California 

I..1iembers; Boe.rd of ~ducc~_tiori, 

I oppose the Board of 15c'iucation takinB any stand on the 

Rumford Act And/or initiative petiroion. Education, not 

politics_,, is board business. 

Sincerely, 

:.·'!.~~-/~ 
(Mrs.) Patricia Hinkle 

g 



CORRESPONDENCE FOR REPORT TO BOARD 
AT THE REGULAR MEETING OF""I 

May 7, 1964 

D RECEIVE ANO FILE 

D REFER TO SUPERINTENDENT 

D REFER TO COMMITTEE 

// 


3828 Eureka Drive, Studio &y, ~ornio 

:May 2. 

Boii.rd of Education 

Los Angeles 

California 


Gentlemen: 


It has come to our attention that aome of your 


members are tying in with the California Real Esta.ta 


Association , in favor of the initiative to repeal 


the Rumford Act on Housing. They are using their 


power as members of the Board to influence voters 

to vote for this initiative. 

We, as parents and voters,are against this initiative 


and we believe all right-thinking people who want to 


see our state progress would be age.inst this too. We 


believe that, if anything, members of the Boa.rd of 

Education should certainly understand the he.nu. that 

would befall our state, should this initiative beoome 
~ .. ' 
~.. 

enacted. We, therefore, suggest that this activity 


in cooperation with the _Realtors, cease. . J , , 

1?'--\. ~.. ~.Ii.A. &_-~'-: t 

' 
.I•(•.·'.
, . 


. 
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CORRESPONDENCE FOR REPORT TO BOARD 
AT THE REGULAR MEETING OF 

May 7, 1964 

0 RECEIVE 

D REFER 

0 REFER 

A

TO 

TO 

NO F\1..E 

SUPERINTENDENT 

COMMITTEE 

. ' t::~~~~/f.D 
·-· ''·:,!I I c;O, GF ED. 

131JP.RD SECRETARIAT 

1%4 MAY 6 

To: Members 
North Grand 
Los Angeles, 

Gentlemen: 
Mesdames 

I 

MA 9 48 

of the Board 
AvP.., 
Calif. 

/~ 


May 4 1 

l 9 6 4, 

of Education, 

urge you to lend your support 

to Mrs. Tingl0f's motion before the Board 

that it go on record as being opposed to 

the Housing Initiative which would void 

the Rumford Act, 

Sincerely yourB, 

(Mrs.) Ethel M.Stubbs 

8978 Wonderland Park Ave. ft7d A.~ 
Los Angeles, Calif .90046. 

r 
' 
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Los ANGELES CITY SCHOOLS 
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SUBJECT: 
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• · : >.·. ,· FORM. 34,AEH·ll···60M···7·62 (STK. NO. 81692!5) 
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MINUTES, REGULAR MEETING 
BOARD OF EDUCATION, CITY OF LOS ANGELES 

MAY 14, 1964 
. 4:20 p.m. 

The Board of Education of the City of Los Angeles, acting as the Governing 

Board of the Los Angeles Unified School District and the Los Angeles City Junior . ,.. 

College District, met in regular session on May 14, 1964, in Room A-160, 

Administration Building (North Wing), Los Angeles City Board of Education 

Administrative Offices, 450 North Grand Avenue. 

The President called the meeting to order at 4:46 p.m. 

On roll caJ.1, the following members were present: Mrs. Tinglof, 

Messrs. Chambers, Gardner, Richardson, Smoot, Willett, and President Hardy. Absent:. 

None. ~. 

Superintendent Jack P. Crowther was present. 


The President led the pledge of allegiance to the Flag . 


. ,1.·
1·-.r, 


:'"/};}President Hardy called accention to the large number\:of pe~ions in the 


audience and made the following statement: 

"The Chair would like the privilege of expressing a few thoughts in 
commemoration of the tenth anniversary of the May 17, 1954, decision 
of the United States Supreme Court in the historic case of Brown v. 
Board of Education. This case involved more than a decision barring 
racial segregation in public schools; it breathed new life into the 
American ideal of social justice and equality before the law. 

"While the Los Angeles City:School Districts have not imposed racial 

segregation on their students, the Brown case and the public actions 

and expressions which followed have stirred this Board and the 

community to undertake broad programs of action to eliminate dis

crimination wherever found, and to ensure that equality of educational 

opportunity is provided for all of the pupils in our schools, regardless 

of race or socio-economic conditions. 

"It is my hope that the observation of this tenth anniversary not be 
limited to a mere commemoration, but that as Board Members and staff 
we rededicate ourselves to a continued search for new ways to improve 
our educational programs and ensure that the educational needs of all 
of our students are met, within the financial resources available to 
us; to reaffirm our goal of equality of educational opportunity; and to 
work as individual citizens toward justice for all citizens in our 
communities and in our nation." 

l.·.·.,··· 

Min. ,Reg.Mtg., 5-14-1964 f' 
Unified & J.C - 1 - 4:20 p.m. 
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Mr. Gardner felt Fresident Hardy had put the case very well, and as an 

individual member of the Board would like to join with her in this statement. 

Dr. Willett joined with the President and Mr. Gardner, stating he also 

thought it was a very excellent statement. 

Mrs. Tinglof stated she too thought it was an excellent statement and felt 

it was obvious how she felt about this particular matter. She hoped the Board would 

move fast in the directions indicated by the President. 

Dr. Richardson indicated he wished to join in the semblance of the statement 

with the hope that the statement can be implemented by even more specific actions in 

the future. 

Superintendent Crowther presented and read the following statement: 

"In view of the comments made here today regarding the tenth anniversary 
of the United States Supreme Court Decision which declared it unlawful 

to segregate children in the public schools on the basis of race or 

color, I would like to call your attention to a memorandum on this very 

subject which went out from our Division of Instructional Services May 5. 


"In addition, the Public Information Office sent out this news release to 
all news media and schools and offices reiterating that Los Angeles has 
long been committed to equal educational opportunities and that we are 

pi:oud to join in the commemoration of this date whkh opened educational 

opportunities to millions of other Americans. 

"As you know the State Superintendent of Public Instruction, on April 24, 
issued a proclamation requesting school districts throughocit the state to 
participate in appropriate recognition of this historic occasion. 

"You also know that last year the official policy of the Los Angeles City 
Schools was reaffirmed and augmented in the report of the Ad Hoc Committee 
on Equal Educational Opportunity. This policy once again has been dis

tributed to the schools, offices and the public. 


"Also the schools, working with community groups and civic leaders, will 

join in recognizing the tenth anniversary of the Supreme Court decision 

known as Brown vs. Board cf Education. 


"Mere words and a celebratio.n of an anniversary are not enough. All of 
us know only too well, as we discuss the 1964-65 school budget, that 
within our limited financial resources we are doing everything possible 
to meet our announced policy of equal educational opportunities for everyone. t 
"During the past year or so we have made great strides, but we are far 
from satisfied. There are many items of business left undone and these 
cannot be accomplished without the dollars we so badly need. 

"It is tragic that at a time in our nation's history when the educational 
breakthrough for all children is being celebrated, and when our nation's 
economy is at an all-time high, that we in Los Angeles have our financial 
hands tied. Instead of expanding and adding very necessary programs, we 
are finding it necessary to curtail what we are doing and possibly forget 
about any new programs. 

Min.,Reg.Mtg., 5-14-1964 

Unified & J.C. - 2 - 4:20 p.m. 




"I would like to add one more thing. We know what to do, we know how 
to do it, we have the enthusiasm and we have in our hearts che desire to move 
ahead in expanding educational opportunities. But all this spirit is 
not producing the funds needed." 

Following the Superintendent's statement, Mr. Gardner added that except 

for the fact that it was the Superintendent's statement, he would ask to be joined 

in that one too and that he certainly wished to indicate his support of the 

Superintendent's position. 

The following reports, attached hereto and made a part hereof as if fully 

set· forth herein, were presented and action thereon taken as indicated below; 

BUDGET AND FINANCE COMMITTEE REPORT NO. 1 

Dr. Richardson moved that the above report be adopted. Said motion was 

seconded by Mr. Gardner, and on roll call was carried unanimously. ayes. 

BUILDING COMMITTEE REPORT NO. 1 

Mrs. Tinglof moved that the above report be adopted, that the Board enter 

into contract where necessary, and that warrants be issued for payments when they 

become due. Said mot ion was seconded by Mr. Smoot, and on roll call was carried 

unanimously. 7 ayes. 

LAW AND RULES COMMITTEE REPORT NO, 1 

Dr. Willett moved that the above report be adopted. Said motion was 

seconded by Mr. Ch;,,mbers, and on roll call was carried unanimously. 7 ayes. 
..· 

PERSONNEL AND SCHOOLS COMi.~ITTEE REPORTS NOS. 1, 2, AND 3 

Mr. Gardner moved that the above reports be adopted. Said motion was seconded 

by Mrs. Tinglof. 

Dr. Richardson called attention to Report No. 2, which recommends the 

relocation of Charles Evans Hughes Junior High School Site to the El Camino Junior 

High School Site, and stat.ed he would abstain from voting on this item because of the 

obj~ction raised by his children who are students attending Hug_hes Junior High School. 

Roll call on the motion to adopt Personnel and Schools Committee Reports 

Nos. 1, 2, and 3 resulted in the following vote: 

Min. ,Reg.Mtg., 5-14-1964 

Unified & J.C. - 3 - 4:20 p.m. 
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COR:~~SPOND2~1CE FOR REPORT TO BOAR~ 

\T TH:.: PEGUL.\R MEETING OF 

{23} C:LERK OF THE: BOARD 

D RECEIVE A.NO FILE 

D REFER TO SUPERINTENDENT 

D REFER TO COMMITTEE 

May 14, 1964 

7273 West 88th Place 
Los Angeles, California 
May 9, 1964 

Llcmbers, Board of Education 
Los Angeles, California 

Dear Mo1.1bers, 

I oppose ar;.y motion that would be offered 
support of the State Board of Education's 

to the Board in 
stand in question

ing the constitutionality of the initiative. This stand 
was taken in the absence of and af;ainst the expressed wishes 
of State Suptrintendent, Max Rafferty, who was elected by 
the voters of California to provide for the educational 
needs of our children. 

If ;;h<': Los An[;eles City Baa.rd of Education votes to support 
tho State's (Board) stand on the initiative, ~he' it uphold 
the false premise that two wrongs make a right. 

I vi~·;o:>ously support tho opinion of Board memberf;. J. C. 
Char.ibo:>s, Charles R. Smoot, Dr. Hugh c. Willett and Arthur Fo 
Carc~cr that the Board should take no action on this matter. 
Political tands are the business of individuals and not of 
~cvcrnment l agencies. Education and not politics is the 
business o the Board of Education--state and local. 

Sincerely yours, ,, 

---. 1--,l>-··3""'~ t-1. · -.l """::-:-.·'
<Mrs.) Marjorie H. Smith 



The Reverend Mr. Jones moved that the rec01m1ended disposition of all items of 

correspondence as indicated in the above report be approved. Said motion was seconded 

by Mr. Smoot, and on roll call was carried unanimously. 7 ayes. . . 
.,- ./ . (

'··
.·· 

:J
1:' . 

'.>Mr .. Dan_i_e.. l Reye~, President, Califo.r.n-i.S:~Educators··ofJ!ex±c·an':Affierftan 


- ----- y-· .. 

Descent, addressed the Board expressing this Association's regret at the curtailment 

of the National Teacher Corps Training Program 

Los A_ngeles. 

A written statement was presented by Mr. Reyes, and a copy is on file in 

the Board Secretariat. 

·L·2. v 
The Honorabl_e Au·gu~y.s. p·.··'88:,~kins, Hember of Congress, addressed th~ .·Board 

concerning the development and implementation of the Compensatory Education Program 

in the Los Angeles City Schools. Re stated it was his belief that there was de facto 

segregation in the Los Angeles City Schools and that the Board was not complying with 

Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964. Re urged the Board to take action to correct 
)---·.. ·. r

this situation. -·~ 

I 

Following discussion, the Reverend Mr. Jones moved that a transcription of 

Congressman Hawkins' remarks be made available to all members of the Board and that 

the areas of concern be parceled out for answers to the statements made by the 

Honorable Mr. Hawkins. Said motion was seconded by Mr. Gardner, and on roll call 

was carried unanimously. 7 '.'yes. 
., 

();! ·1 )
• •• • r (...A'.,...·>.(,· /"",) ·· /'·· '-f __;_ 

'-~ . , i//~..- . ~· ~ ,!,.!~"-··'o:--r ..I 

\:i.'··; At the Committee of the Whole Meedng~immediately preceding this meeting, 

Acting Superintendent Seyler gave a brief report on the meetings held September 14 

and 15, 1966, of the staff with members of the Board, Dr. Nolan Estes and other 
~~- ~__..,.. .. ...._,_.,_,,.,. 

members of the <·ask :Corce from the United~-Stat-~s Off:i..ce~o:f'i<lucation, and
./"" ~··· 

Dr. Wilson Riles, State Office of Compensatory Education. At Dr. Estes' request, 

she relayed his appreciation for the invitation to the federal task force to come 

to Los Angeles for this beneficial conference. Acting Superintendent Seyler expressed 

anticipation of a continuation of this fine relationship and stated that a more complete 

report of this meeting will be forthcoming. 

Min. ,Reg.Mtg., 9-15-1966 
Unified & J.C. - 6 - 4:20 p.m. 
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rprER-OFFICE CORRESPONDENC(E 
Los ANGELES CITY SCHOOLS I 

TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

Members of the Board of Education 	 Date November 30, 1967 

Max J. Barney, Clerk of the Board~ 

DEPOSITION FOR CRAWFORD VS BOARD OF EDUCATION 

Mr. Halverson has requested that we arrange an appointment with each 
Member of the Board separately for the purpose of taking a deposition. 
These depositions will be taken by the opposing counsel and will 
require about four hours of time for each deposition. Mr. Halverson 
will, of course, be present. The appointments should-be made between 
December 12 and December 22, 1967, if possible. Mr. Halverson will not 
be available on December 20, 1967, because of the necessity for his 
appearance in court. 

I have asked Mrs. Brazeal to review your calendars and set up such an 
appointment for each of you. It may be more convenient for some of 
you to do this on a non=-Board day. It may also be necessary, although 
not desirable, to extend these appointments to January, 1968. If such 
is the case, Mr. Halverson will not be available because of court 
appearances on January 9 and 14, 1968. 

jb 

cc: 	 Mr. Halverson 
Mr. Langstaff 
Mrs. Brazeal 
Dr. Crowther 



February 13,"1970 

TO: JOHN D. 
JOHN H. 

}U\.HARG, County Counsel, and 
I:ARSON, Chief Assistant County Counsel 

FROM: ALFRED CHARLES DE FLON, 
Deputy County Counsel 

RE: Crawford v. Board of Education 
("integrationn case) 

Following is a surrunary of t?e proposed judgment of 

the superior court in the above-referenced proceedings: 

Summary of the Proposed Judgment 

The Board of Education must prepare a Master Plan 

for integration of the pupils of the district for presentation 

to the court for its approval on or before June. 1, 1970. 

(Min. Ord. 100.) 

Said Master Plan shall provide for a completely 

"integrated" school system as such term is hereinafter 

defined. "Said Master Plan shall be designed for and be 

placed into operation prior to the school year commencing on 



I 

..,u,m lJ. Man<:LL"g,\~ounty Cour.se.J.., ano i 

John H. Larson, Chief Assistant County Counsel 
Page Two 
February 13, 1970 

or about September, 1970, so that in and during said school 

year and not to exceed under any circumstances the school 

year commencing September, 1971, it be made effective as to 

all of the schools of Board." (Min. Ord. 100.) 

As I understand, the Board must adopt a district

wide plan, the fmplementation of which shall commence prefer

ably in September, 1970, but not later than September, 1971. 

The plan need not provide for instant, districtwide inte

gration but may provide for integration by stages. (Min. 

Ord. 99.) 

The parameters for integration shall be those pre

scribed by the State Board of Education, Title V, Calif. Adm. 

Code, secs. 2010 and 2011, unless the Board of Education 

"cannot comply therewith within its District." (Min. Ord. 99.) 

If the local Board of Education cannot comply with the State 
• 

Board rules, it should petition the State Board for modifica~ 

tion of said rules. In the meantime, while petition for 

amendment is pending, the local board shall proceed to 

effect integration so that each school will have a student 

'population of not less than 10 percent minority students and 

not more than so percent minority students. 

The present State Board paramete~s are that each 

school shall have a percentage of each minority in its school 

population equal to the percentage of such minority in the 



I 
John D. Maharg, County Counsel, and 
John H. Larson, Chief Assistant County Counsel 
Page Three 
February 13, 1970 

district as a whole, plus or minus 15 percentage points. 

For example, if there are 20 percent Negroes in the school 

district, each school shall have a proportion of Negroes 

within the range of 5 percent to 35 percent. 

The court shall appoint its expert to audit the 

proceedings of the local board during such times as such board 

is formulating its Master Plan. (Min. Ord. 66.) The board 

shall pay to the court's expert such sums of money as the 

court finds reasonable. 

Prior to the approval of the.Master Plan by the court 

the board shall not select new school sites, construct new 

schools, change attendance boundaries, build additions to 

existing schools, etc., if the effect thereof will preserve 

the existing racial imbalance and not provide integration. 
". 

Attorneys for petitioners will be awarded attorneys' 

fees of $65,000 plus costs and disbursements. (Min. Ord. 101.) 

Appeal Will Effect Stay of the Judgment 

It is my present opinion that appeal from the judg

ment will.operate as a stay thereof. 

Judicial remedies are divided into two classes: 

(1) actions, and (2) special proceedings. (C .c.P., sec.s. 20 

and 21.) Mandate is a special proceeding. C.C.P. secs. 901 

£_t ~· provide for appeals in civil actions or proceedings. 



John D. Maharg, County Counsel, and 
John H. Larson, Chief Assistant County Counsel 
Page Four 
February 13, 1970 

(Sec. 901.) An appeal may be taken from a judgment of the 

superior court. (Sec. 901~. l (a).) With the exceptions 

provided by secs. 917.1 through 917.9, an ap~eal operates to 

stay proceedings in the trial court. (Sec. 916.) The only 

possible applicable exception to the general rule of 916 

that an appeal stays execution of a judgment -- may be 

sec. 917.1 requiring an undertaking if the appeal is to stay 

payment of a money judgment. (Iiere attorney fees of $65,000 

were ordered paid.) Agencies of districts are.excused from 

the requirement of posting undertakings. (C.C.P., sec. 1058.) 

If an undertaking should be required, the district will post 

it. 

C.C.P., sec. lllOb provides. "If an appeal be taken 

from an order or judgment granting a writ ~f mandate the court 

granting the writ, or the appellate. court, may direct that the 

appeal shall not operate as a. stay of execution if it is 

satisfied upon the showing made by the petitioner that he will 

suffer irreparable damage in his business or profession· if the 

execution is stayed." 

To my mind sec. lllOb is not applicable because 

petitioners as. students are not eng_aged i~ a "business or 

profession." Even if students were thus engaged, I would· 

argue that sec. lllOb is repealed by implication because it is 

•. 

-----·-·----·--·-·----·-·_.--------=·-'--···-·---~---·---·- ...-·-·-.. ..:.;.,___:,.~---



John D. Maharg, County Counsel, and 
John H. Larson, Chief Assistant County Counsel 
Page Five 
February 13, 1970 

·inconsistent with C.C.P., secs. 901 il.~. which apply to 

all civil actions and proceedings. 

If the trial court should order that appeal shall 

not operate as a stay, we should seek writ of prohibition 

or other appropriate writ from the court of appeals. 

ACD:lw 

• 




( FILES COPY . 

INTER-OFFICE CORRESPONDENLE 
Los ANGELES OTY SCHOOLS 

TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJEC~: 

Members of the Board of Education Dare February 16, 1970 ' 

Robert E. Kelly, Superintendent 

CRAWFORD VERSUS BOARD OF EDUCATION 

Members of the Board of_ Education have been provided a copy of the 
Court's Opinion in Crawford versus Board of Education. Mr. Halverson, 
Legal Adviser, emphasizes the fact that this is an opinion only and 
that no order has yet been issued. Attached for your information are 
memos from Mr. Alfred Charles DeFlon, Deputy County Counsel, setting
forth the calendar that can be expected to be followed leading to the 
formal judgment of the court and the entering of a writ. Also 
attached is a summary of the proposed judgment in this case. 

The nature of the proposed judgment has such a wide impact, both from 
the standpoint of responsibility of school districts to the elimination 
of de facto segregation and to the issue of feasibility of complying
with the proposed order,that appeal of the decision is necessary. It 
is recommended that the Superintendent and the Legal Counsel be authorized 
to file the necessary appeal of the decision at such time as the writ is 
formally issued. Such a determination is recommended in the interest of 
clarifying what governmental policy shall be with respect to mandated 
racial balance and the extent to which a program must be undertaken 
regardless of its feasibility. 



MEMORANDUM 


February 16, 1970 


TO: Robert E. Kelly, Acting Superintendent of 
Schools, Los Angeles Unified School District 
of Los Angeles County 

FROM: Alfred Charles De Flon, 
Deputy County Counsel 

RE: Status of Crawford v. Board of Education 

This is reply to your request that the writer 

indicate the status of the above-referenced litigation, and 

the effect of the "Minute Order of Court's Intended Findings 

of Fact, Conclusions of Law, Judgment, and for Per.emptory 

Writ of Mandate," issued by the court on February 11, 1970. 

To begin, the court's said minute order is simply 

its indication to the parties and to the public of the 

manner in which it intends to resolve the issues presented to 

it during the trial of said action. The mj_nute order does 

not have the effect of a judgmant presently commanding, or 

imposing any legal duty upon, any party. 

Counsel for petitioners have been directed to prepare 

for the court proposed findings of facts and conclusions of 

law. After such have been prepared by petitioners' counsel, 



Page Two 
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served upon counsel for the Board, and filed with the court, 

counsel for the Board will have the opportunity to prepare 

and file with the court its own proposed findings and 

conclusions. It is conceivable, and quite possible, that 

the court will order a he.;tring to resolve expected conflicts 

in the two different sets of proposed findings and conclusions. 

After the court has adopted and filed its own findings of 

facts and conclusions of law, it may execute its judgment order

ing the issuance of a writ of mandate commanding the Boa.rd of 

Education to prepare a master plan for integration to be 

presented to the court on or before June 1, 1970. 

Only after the court's judgment has b_een prepared, 

executed, and filed in the judgment book of the court, and the 

peremptory writ issued and served pursuant thereto, will the 

Board of Education be under obligation to commence plans for 

racial integration of the pupils of the Los Angeles Unified 

School District of Los Angeles County. It seems unlikely that 

said judgment will be entered prior to three weeks from the 

date hereof. 

The Board of Education should anticipate that the 

judgment of the court, and the peremptory writ issued 

pursuant thereto, will command the Board to prepare and submit 

to the court on or about June 1, 1970, a master plan for racial 
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integration of the pupils of the district, implementation of 

said plan to corruuence no later than September 1, 1971. The 

court in its minute order has indicated that it will not 

require all the District's schools to be integrated by 

September 1, 1971, but rather that integration may be effected 

in stages. The court has not specified the time by which 

complete integration must be accomplished. 

If the Board of Education should not be satisfied 

that the trial court's minute order accurately describes its 

legal duties to integrate the students of the district, i.t may 

appeal from the judgment of the court. It is the present 

opinion of this writer that the effect of such appeal will be 

to stay the judgment of the trial court -- that the Board of 

Education need not comply with the requirements of said judg

ment unless it is ultirr{ately affirmed by an appellate court. 

(The office of the County Counsel and the Board's Legal 

Adviser will perform further research with respect to the effect 

of an appeal upon the Board's obligation to comply with the 

judgment and ensuing writ.) If the judgment is ultimately 

affirmed by the appellate courts, a new time limit for the 
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preparation of a master plan for integration would be ordered 

by the trial court. 

c~~c ~~ d.1.-kl)l-,)

ALFRED CHARLES DE FLON ,-:.::..L 
Deputy County Counsel 

ACD :lw 
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LOS ANGELES CITY BOAP.D OF EDUCATION 

REPORT OF CORRESPONDENCE 

Los Angeles, California 
March 7, 1977 

TO THE BOAR!.1 OF EDUCATION OF THE CITY OF LOS ANGELES, GOVERNI NG BOA.!UJ OF TiiE LOS ANGELES 

Uc!IFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT 

The following correspondence addressed to the Boa rd of Education is submitted with 
recommended disposition as indicated below: 

RECOMMENDEDHAHE 
DISPOSITION 

6. 	 Ernest A. Kahn, Presenting resolu tion requesti ng Boar d Acknowledged by Pr esiden t 
Chairman to adopt a plan of integra t ion which 

Social Action includes mandator y student reassignment 
Committee Temple and transportati.on as well as other 
Isaiah 	 proposals submitted by Citizens ' Advisory 


Committee on Studen t Integration 


http:transportati.on


.. 
! 
" 

THE FOLL0\'11 NG RESOLUTION \·./AS ADOPTED BY THE RABB IS Al~D THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF 

TEMPLE ISAIAH , 10345 \VEST PICO BOULEVARD, LOS ANGELES, CALIFORN I A 90064 , AT A 

MEET I NG HELD \·/EONESDl\Y, "EBRUARY 9, 1977 : 

WHEREAS, The United States Supreme Court in the I andma rk dee is ion of Brown v . 

Board of Education in 1954 condemned the doctr:DJ of 'se9arate but equal 1 in pub I ic 

education as a denial of equal protection of the laws under the Fou r teenth Amendment, 

and 

'>IHEREAS, The Coud found that education acclimates a child to cultural values, 

prepares the chi Id for later vocational training, helps the chi Id to adjust normally 

to the environment, but that separate education as sanctioned by society generates 

feelings of inferiority and irreparable scars i n minor ity chi ldren, and 

WHEREAS, in the recently decided case of Crawford v . Board of Education the 

California Supreme Court confirmed the finding of the Los Angeles Superior Court that 

the schools of the Los Angeles Uni tied School District were severly segregated and were 

becoming inc r easingly seg regated , that the Los Angeles Board of Education has failed 

to take any steps to al levi2te the segregated conditi on, but had instead taken acts 

1·1hich cont rib uted i·o and perpetuated the racial and ethnic seg r egation in its schoo l 

system, and 

\~HEREAS, the Court held that school boa r ds in California bear a constitutional t 
ob I i gat ion to take reason ab I y feas i b I e steps to a I I ev iate schoo I segregation within the 

school district an d o rdered the Los Angeles Board of Education to immed i ately prepare 

and i mplement a deseg regation plan, and f
\•IHEREAS , the Cou rt noted ·~hat the threat of " white f Ii ghF may not be used as a 

smokescreen to avoid the const i tut i ona I ob I i gat ions of a schoo I district and that the 

Los An ge le~ Board of Education is not constitutionally free to adopt neutral policies 

but is oblfqed ·~o t2ke affirmative, corrective action, 

NOW , THEREFORE , Th e Rabb is and the Board of Trustees of Temple Isaiah do hereby 

cal I upon the Los Ange l es Board of Educat i on to adopt in a spirit of good faith a de

segre'gat i on pl an which attacks t he evi I o f school segregation l'lith strong corrective 

action, including provisions for mandatory studeni- reassignment and transportation 

to achieve raciall y integrated schools and to uti I ize other significant proposals 

formulated by the r: itizens Ad visory Committee or:i Student Integration including 

accommodation for after- school religious as wel I as cultural educai'ion. The time 

has passed for further indecision and delay . 



130.ARD OF E.DUCATION 
c:ITY OF LOS ANGEJ.ES 
P.O. BOX 3307 I LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 900SI OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

TEL. NO. (213) 62!'.i-6387 

.. 
March 2, 1977 

Mr. Ernest A. Kahn, Chainnan 

Social Action Committee 

Temple Isaiah 

10345 West Pico Boulevard 

Los Angeles, California 90064 


Dear Mr. Kahn: 

Your letter of February 22 enclosing a resolution adopted 
unanimously_ by the Rabbis and the Board of Trustees of 
Temple Isaiah will be placed in our official Report of 
Correspondence. 

Sincerely, 

Julian Nava. 

http:ANGEJ.ES


TEMPLE ISAIAH 10345 WEST PICO BOULEVARD 

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90064 / 277-2772 / 879-2191 

February 22, 1977 

Dear Board Member~ 

Fo I I owing a 1veekend on January 28, 29 and 30, 1977 

devoted exclusively to the subject of School Integration 

our Rabbis and our Board of Trustees unanimously adopted 

the enclosed resolution. 

-- ·. ?!
~hr,bcC/.~ 
Ernest A. Kahn, Chairman 
Social Action Committee 
Temple Isaiah 

eak/db 
enc. 
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LOS ANGELES CITY BOARD OF EDUCATION 

REP ORT OF CO~'\ESPO~IDENCE 

Los Angeles, California 
Mc.:rch 10, 1977 

TO THE BOARD OF EDUCATI ON OF T'lE CITY OF LOS ANGELES, GOVERNING BOARJ OF THE LOS ANGE CES 

UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT 

the f o l lowing correspondence c.dddress ed co t he Boar d of Educc.tion is submitted wi t h 
reconu;1ended di sposi ti on as indica t ed belo\.; ; 

RECOMMnIDED 
NANE SU BJECT DISPOSITION 

Acknowledged by President 
2. J essie Ma e Beavers, Submitting res olutions adopted by Los 

President Angeles City Hu;nan 
Human Relations Youth Subc ornroi tt ee 
Commiss ion of t he i n t egration 
Cit:.i of Los Angeles 

i":: . : ,-- ·~ 
\_ • <,_;I 

Rela tions Conm1is sion' s 
on t he sub ject of 

...:. 

·1 
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f 
l 
l 
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MEMBERS OF THE BOARO 

BOARD OF EDUCATION PHILLIP G. BARDOS 

ROBERT L. OOCTERCITY OF LOS ANGELES RICHARD E. FERRARO 

P.O. 	BOX 3307 I LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90051 HOWA.RO MILLER 


JULIAN NAVA 

TEL. NO. (213) 625-6389 

KATHLEEN BROWN RICE 

DIANE E. WATSON 

March 7, 1977 

Corrnnissioner Jessie Mae Beavers 

President 

Human Relations Corrnnission 


of the City of Los .Angeles 

Room 111, City Hall 

Los .Angeles, CA 90012 


Dear Corrnnissioner Beavers: 

Thank you for your letter of February 25 fonvarding to us the 
resolutions adopted by the Human Relations Cormnission. 

I will bring your letter to the attention of all Board Members 
for consideration of your su.ggestions. 

Sincerely, 

Julian Nava 

President 


lm 
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cSITY OF LOS ANGEL~S 
CALIFORNIA ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICEBOARD OF HUMAN RELATIONS 

COMMISSIONERS ROOM 111, CITY HALL 
LOS ANGELES, CA 90012 

JESSIE MAE BEAVERS 4 a 5.4 4 9 5 
PRESIDENT 

TOSHIKO S. YOSHIDA DORIS N. COLLY 
VICE.PRESIDENT SECRETARY 

FRED M. BALL 


MAUDIE D. CUMMINGS 


JOSEPH E. KOVNER 


ANTALO DAVID LESTER 
 TOM BRADLEY 
ALFRED MENDOZA, JR. 

MAYOR 
WARREN L. STEINBERG 


SONIA S. SUK 


February 25, 1977 

Honorable Julian Nava 

President 

Board of Education 

City of Los Angeles 

P.O. Box 3307 

Los Angeles, CA 90051 


Dear Dr. Nava: 

On Saturday, February 19, the Los Angeles City Human Relations 
Commission's Youth Subcommittee held a day-long forum entitled, 
"The Youthful View on School Integration". The young people 
were eager to be heard and have input in the integration process. 

It was amazing to hear the adult approach that the young people 
took and very rewarding to sit and listen and to hear the open 
and honest approach to this sensitive issue. 

We realize that some of these items have been touched on through 
the Citizens Advisory Committee on School Integration and Dr~ 
Johnston, and possibly other groups. However, we are submitting 
to you the full set of recommendations and would like for the Board 
to take these recommendations into consideration. 

On Thursday, February 24, the Human Relations Commission adopted 
these resolutions. 

...- 1 That the Board of Education set aside a time on its Agenda3 . 	each month for the purpose of listening to representatives 
of the Citywide Council. 

2. 	 That concurrent with the integration process, that the Board 
take immediate and positive steps to bring all schools within 
the Los Angeles Unified School District on an equal educational 
level. 

3. 	 That Cultural Exchange be emphasized rather than integration. 

4. 	 That mandatory busins begin at the elementary school level. 

AN EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY - AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EMPLOYER 



.. 


Dr. Julian Nava -2- February 25, 1977 

We are enclosing the entire report so that you can see what went 
on at the small group sessions and read the recommendations that 
were not included above to give you an overview of what these 
young high school students have in mind. 

We trust that your August Body will take these recommendations into 
consideration during your deliberations in the next few days. 

Sincerely, 

HUMAN RELATIONS COMMISSION 
OF THE CITY OF LOS ANGELES 

~~ 
Jessie Mae Beavers 

JMB:dc 
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HUMAN RELATIONS COlllHSSION 

OF THE CITY OF LOS ANGELES 


OPEN FORUM ' 
on 

"THE YOUTHFUL VIEW OH SCHOOL INTEGRATION" 

Saturday, February i9, 1977 

Room 350, City Hall 


HIGH SCHOOL REPRESENTATIVES IN ATTENDAHCE 

Stacy Shaw, Banning 

Janet l.J'i 1.son, St . Mary ' s Academy 

Lauran Jackson, Westchester 


11Anthony Anderson · 

Michelle Robbins, Kennedy High 

Kati Powell, Van Nuys 

Cheryl Fields, Polytechnic 

Sue Lee, Polytechnic 

Trina Allen, Ramona 

Charles Wheeler, Kennedy 

Y~ir~bcrly Beavers, Pepperdine U 

Shelton Sullivan, Belmont High 

Kimberlee Hickerson, Beverly Hills 


.Barbara Lewis, Granada Hills 
Kathy Gray, ·Granada Hills 
Arthur C. Ross. Jr. Rec & Parks 
Donna·Lewis, Uorningside 
Phil -Sherman, Granada Hills 
Lugenia Ricks, Bishop Conaty 
Lody R. Abenja, NAPP 
Michele Hoore, Horth Hollywood 
Alma Redick, Locke· · 
Michael Gerate, Kennedy 
Jon Tsuchiyama, Reseda 
Marilyn ToliveI;', Ramona 
Eileen Tabios, Gardena 
Tracy Grown, U. S. Grant 
Tony Tolbert, U. S. Grant 
Ted Ramirez, Bt-,lmont 
Wendy Williams, Banning 
Annette R. Standifer, Garden Gate 
Pa!.11 S. Adams, Banning 
Jeffery Sr.1ith, San Fernando 
Kirn Rider, Granada Hills 
Dana HcLemorc, Venic,e 
Keyvan .Jenkins, Venice 
Deborah Robinson, Advisory CoITu':lit:tee, Rec & Parks 
Evelyn Gratts, Advisory Committee 
Mayfield Terry, Le Conte Jr. High 
~il~cn 1Hash~n~ton, HollwyoodPer_ H evin~, Venice 

Comr.1issioncr Viaucl:i.e D.. Cummings 

Commissioner Jessie :Mac Beavers 
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Commissioner Maudie D. Curnnings welcomed representatives to the 
forum and introduced Youth Subcommittee, Phil Sherman, coordinator 
for the forum. 

Councilman Robert Farrell, Eighth District', gave the keynote address 
and answered questions and ans·wers from the student representatives. 

· Councilraan Farrell urged students to ask their parents to use the 
established procedures for redress of grievances in the inte3ration 
issue: the courts, attorneys and elected officials and Hoard Members 
and not bring the issue to the streets and corrnnunities and disrupt 
the educational process of the students. 

After the speech ·and question and answer period by Councilman 
Farrell, representatives broke into small groups for discussion 
on "The Youthful View on School Integration". Each group selected 
a discussion leader, a reporter and monitor. 

GENERAL ASSEMBLY - REPORTS FROM SMALL GROUP DISCUSSIONS 

Group 1 Recommendations: 

1. 	 Support Councilman Farrell's recommendation that parents use 
est.Rblished procedures for redress of grievances and not disturb 
the school.environment. 

2. 	 If busing is to take place, it should be two way busing so that 
concerned parents would have an interest in bettering the school 
and cormnunity. 

3. 	 A Grievance Procedure should be set up by the Board of Education 
for the purpose of hearing complaints, or exempting students from 
busing where the student is involved in a program that is critical 
to the students career. 

If. Students should be r;iven sufficient notice before beirig bused 
'· from a school in order to finish up any projects already started. 

5. 	 Human Relations classes should be mandatory at all schools and 
classrooms should be ethnically balanced and not. just one ethnic 
group trying to learn about another ethnic group. 

6. 	 Counseling should be improved at all schools to insure that 
students are counseled to take the proper courses. 

7. 	 Classrooms should be integrated as well as the school. 

That each City Councilman find out how much money it would take 
to brine the physical school building up to par in his or her 
district and look into the feasibility of federal funding for 
this purpose, and that this information be made available to the 
public. 
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Group 2 Recommendations: 

1. 	 Begin nandatory busing at elementary level rather than at 

the high school level and gradually work up to junior high 

and high school level over a period of time. 


2. 	 Set up a neutral "rap" classroom and have various ethnic 

groups involved in discussing prejudices with all levels 

involved at different schools for meetings for ethnic 

exposure. 


3. 	 Shorten length of school time to compensate for time spent 
traveling on ·bus so that students \vill arrive home at a decent 
time. 

4. 	 The Board of Education should acknowledge Youth Forum and 

youth should be heard directly by the Board. 


5. 	 Set up Youth Rally for students to be heard. Invite special
speakers and entertainers along with Council speakers. 

6. 	 Reconstruct buses and propose better safety standards for 
r:chool buses. 

Group· 3 Recormnenda tions 


Integration within Schools 


1. 	 Multi-Ethnic Drama Groups - give examples about how feelings 

of prejudice are expressed toward different racial groups. 


2. 	 Peer Pressure (being labled for being friendly with different 
ethnic groups). · 

3. 	 Gang Problems - Safety for all students. 

4. Classes on Ethnic relations within schools. 


Busing 


5.· Fear - Black vs. White 


6. 	 Teach everyone what busing is, pro and con. 

7. 	 Have a cultural exchange. 

8. Are schools really inferior? In what way? 


Youth Rally 

9. 	 March to show how we feel about integration .. 

10. Get Rock Groups and top entertainers to support you. 
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Group 4 Recormnendations 

Walkout 

1. 	 People were not infonned. 

2. 	 They were taking the day off for a 4-day weekend. 

Relations between the bused-in people and_people who live in the 
surrounding area. 

1. 	 Need to be involved in schools together. 

A. 	 All types of music reflecting everyone's tastes. 

B. 	 Dances with all types of_ music held outside to encourage 
openess, not all closed in. 

C. Trips weekend and field trips. 

Racial Strife - Why? 

1. 	 People stay in small groups. 

2. 	 Small disturbances escalate into racial fights. 

3. 	 A mixture of all groups should be bused in, so one group will 
not be the "bad guys". 

,_ 

Why 	 are people against forced Busing? 

1. 	 If the schools were basically the same, it wouldn't lower the 
quality of education. 

2. 	 Rumors circulate about schools that scare people. 

3. The elementary school level children are too young to be bused. 

Emotions 

1. 	 Emotions overcome rational thinking. 

2. People are frightened of riots. 

Publicity 

1. 	 News and press people tend to stress the bad aspects of 
disturbances making them seem quite a bit worse than they are. 
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Recreation 

1. 	 Activities that naturally bring people together should be 
encoura8ed. example: Dances, interracial music and Brotherhood 
Week activities. 

Sports 

1. 	 Break clown barriers betHeen groups a:id make them work as a 
unit for their schools. 

Finance 

1. 	 The Bicentennial Show used money that had· other uses. 

SUMMARY 

After reports were received from the 4 small groups, Phil Sherman 
surmnarized the major points for recommendation: 

1. 	 Voluntary programs that are interesting to students and their 
par.ents. 

2. 	 Begin mandatory busing at the elementary school level. 

3. 	 Specialized schools as an alternative to integration. 

4. 	 Change the name of integration to cultural exchange and inform 
students about what is to be achieved. 

5. 	 Cultural exchange be emphasized rather than integration. 

6. 	 There should be a regular time each month for the Board of 
Education to hear Youth Representatives on Citywide Youth Council. 

7. 	 Youth must work toward a respected voice. 

A motion was made to adopt all recommendations and submit to the 
Human Relations Commission to forward to the Board of Education. 
The motion was amended to take each recommendation one by one and 
open for discussion and vote. 

1. 	 Failed to carry by majority vote. Majority of representatives 
felt that a.voluntary program would not work and would further 
delay the integration process. 

2. 	 Moved-Seconded-· Carried - That mandatory busing begin at the 
elementary school level. 
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3. 	 Failed to carry by majority vote. Majority of representatives 
felt that specialized schools, math or science, for example 
would separate students on another level and further the separate 
but equal school conce.pt, and felt that all students should be 
integrated, regardless of race or subject. 

4. 	 Motion-Seconded-Carried - That Cultural Exchange be emphasized 
rather than integration. 

5. 	 Motion-Seconded-Carried - That concurrent with the integration 
process, that the Board of Education take if.'lI!lediate·and positive 
steps to bring all schools ·within the Los Angeles Unified School 
District on an equal educational level. 

6. 	 Motion-Seconded-Carried - That the Board of Education set aside 
a time on its agenda each r.:ionth for the purpose of listening to 
representatives of the Citywide Council. 

Due to the lateness of the hour, representatives did not have time 
to further define or word the proposed reconnuendations. A move ·was 
made earlier in the session to adjourn for lunch but was overwhelrningl 
voted.dow-n before there was a second to the motion. A motion was then 
made and carried that the discussion continue through ·without lunch 
since it was felt that a break might lose the interest, or some of the 
representatives. 

Finally, at 3 P.H. the group decided to submit these recommendations 
to the Human Relations Connnission in principle. 

http:conce.pt
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LOS ANGELES CITY BOA.PJJ OF EDUCATION 


REPORT OF COR..1\ESPONDENCE 


Los Angeles, California 

}!arch 14, 1977 


TO BE oOARD OF EDUCATION OF THE CIT"i OF LOS A}:GELES, GO VERNING BOA.1\D OF THE LOS ANGELES 


UNIFI ED SCHOOL DISTRICT 

The following corresp ondenc e add re ssed t o t he Boar d of Education is submitted wi t h 

recomme nded disposi.cion as indi cated belm-1 : 


RECDr!HENDED 

SUBJECT DISPOSITION 


8 . 	 Rober t M. Loveland , Expressing concern t ha t the District Acknowledged. by President 
Chairman is creating rnisimpres s i on in public's 


Citizens' Advisory 
 mind that CACSI's integra tion proposal 

Committee o n Student 
 is in consonance with t he Board's 

Integration pr opose 1 
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MEMBERS OF THE BOARD 

BOARD OF EDGCATION PHILLI? G. BA~DOS 

CITY OF LOS ANGELES 
ROBE.RT L. OOCTER 

RICHARD E. FERRARO 

P.O. BOX 3307 /LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90051 HOWARD t-'IL.L£R 

JULIAN NAVA 

TEL. NO. (213) 625-6389 KATHLEEN BROWN RICE 

DIANE E.WATSON 

March 7, 1977 

Robert M. Loveland, M.D. 
Raymond C. Fisher, Esq. 
c/o 609 South Grand Avenue 
Los Angeles, California 90017 

Dear Dr. Loveland and Mr. Fisher: 

Thank you for your letter of February 24 expressing the concern 
of the Citizens Advisory Committee on Student Integration that 
the District is creating a misimpression on the public's mind 
that CACSI's integration proposal and the Board's proposals 
are in consonance with the.exception of a few technical details. 

Your letter will be placed in our official Report of Correspondence. 

Sincerely, 

Julian Nava 
President 

1m 
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Robert M. Loveland, M.D. 
Raymond C. Fisher, Esq. 
c/o 609 South Grand Avenue 
Los Angeles, California 90017 

February 24, 1977 

Julian Nava, President 
William Johnston, Superintendent 
Jerry Halverson, Chairman 

District Planning Team 
Los Angeles City Board of Education 
450 North Grand Avenue 
Los Angeles, California 90051 

Gentlemen: 

We are writing on behalf of the Citizens 
Advisory Committee on Student Integration in accordance 
with a motion adopted by the Committee on February 17, 
1977. The Committee wishes to express its concern that 
the District is creating a misimpression in the public's 
mind that CACSI's integration proposals and the Board's 
proposals are in consonance with the exception of a few 
technical details. 

For example, in the February 4, 1977 special 
issue of the School Observer summarizing the ten com
ponents of the Board's initial response and guidelines, 
one of the most crucial elements -- "Concept of an 
Integration Plan" (page 2) -- is described as follows: 

"The Board retained the four-stage 
implementation period recommended by 
the Citizens Advisory Committee, but 
modified the details. " 

In fact, the Board has done mor~ than "modify the 
details" of this and other CACSI proposals. There is an 
important and fundamental distinction between CACSI's 
proposals and the Board's concept, as further evidenced 
by the staff presentation to the Board last Tuesday. 
CACSI's proposal accepted as the mandate of Crawford 
the obligation to "take reasonable arid feasible steps 
to eliminate segregated schools, i.e., schools in which 
the minority student enrollment is so disproportionate as 
realistically to isolate minority students from other 
students and thus deprive minority students of an inte-. 
grated educational experience." (Crawford, 17 Cal. 3d, 



February 24, 1977 
Page Two 

p. 303.) The court also spoke of the need to adopt "an 
ongoing desegregation program which produces meaningful 
progress in the elimination of segregated schools" (page 
306) and sustained the "trial court's order compelling the 
school board to prepare and implement a plan which attempts 
to alleviate the segregation and the traditional harmful 
effects of segregation in its district's schools." 
(Page 285.) 

CACSI, after considerable study of both this 
District and other districts throughout the country, 
made recommendations which it considered to be reasonable 
and feasible for the elimination both of segregated schools 
and of the harmful effects of segregation. It recommended 
a combination of both voluntary and mandatory integration 
techniques which have proved successful in other districts 
and which appear to be feasible for this District. Those 
techniques include the Board's exercise of its authority 
to reassign students, within reasonable and feasible limits. 
(See Crawford, 17 Cal. 3d, pages 294, 305.) 

The Board's proposal in our judgment does not 
at least at the present time -- come to grips with the 
prob'iems of segregated schools. Rather, it provides a 
temporary, integrated learning experience for some 
children in the District, without addressing the problems 
of the heavily segregated schools and the impact on children 
who are taken from those segregated schools temporarily, 
only to return to the segregated conditions following their 
nine-week tenure at a specialized learning center. 

There are other major differences between the 
Board's approach and CACSI's. While we will not burden 
this letter with a lengthy recitation, some of the other 
important differences include the following. First, many 
of CACSI' s proposals were· directed toward the special 
concerns of minorities, in~luding those specifically 
studied and recommended by the Chicano Subcommittee. 
There has been no clear statement recognizing these 
concerns in the Board's or the staff proposals as yet. 

Second, CACSI was concerned that all schools 
in the District be involved in the total integration 
plan as a matter of equity. In this context, for example, 
techniques such as pairing, clustering, satellite zoning 
and the like can be effective integration techniques. 
However, the Board's very limited and selective use of 
these techniques is quite different from that contemplated 
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by CACSI and raises serious questions about their r~ason
ableness and feasibility, given experiences in other 
districts. 

Finally, members of CACSI have worked hard not 
only in putting together CACSI's preliminary report to 
the Board, but also in attempting to work with the staff 
in trying to formulate a proposal based on the Board's 
recommendation. CACSI's ability to participate in this 
process since January 10 has been severely limited and 
it is fair to say that CACSI's impact on the planning 
process appears to have been minimal. 

Therefore, we respectfully request that in all 
future discussions or presentations by the Board or the 
District concerning the Board's integration proposal 
there be a clear acknowledgement that, although in some 
respects the Board's proposal takes account of CACSI's 
recommendations and conclusions, there are fundamental 
differences between the two and CACSI's continued cooper~ 
ation with the District does not imply CACSI's endorsement 
of the Board's proposals or plan. 

'\.·~··'\ 

.\.~ 

Robert M. Loveland 

Very truly yours,

ecL
Ra~d C. Fisher 

Chairman, Chai an, 
CACSI Planning Committee 

RML/RCF:msm 
cc: Phillip Bardos 

Dr. Robert Deeter 
Dr. Richard Ferraro 
Howard Miller 
Kathleen Brown Rice 
Diane E. Watson 
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LOS ANGELES CIT 'i BOARD OF EDUCATION 

REPORT OF CORRESPONDENCE 

Los Angeles, California 
Harch 14 , 19 77 

TO T':!E 	 BOARD OF EDUCATION Of THE CIT·c OF LOS ANGELES, GOVERNING BOARD OF THE LOS ANGELES 

UtlIFIED SCHOO L DISTRICT 

The fo llowing correspondence aaaressed t o the Board of Education is submitted with 
re comu~ended disposition as i nd icated Oelow : 

RECOMMENDED 
SU:aJECT DISPOSITION 

Ac knowledged b'.'3 . 	 Jack Dauber, ACSW Presenting resolution urging that . President 
Executi ve Board and Cit izens ' Advisory Corrnnittee 
Director on Student In tegr ation work together 

Jewish Centers to adopt a workable and unified plan 

As socia t ion of integration co present t o the 


court 


· ,..,,... 



BOARD OF EDUCATION 
CITY OF LOS ANGELES 
P. 0. BOX 3307 I LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90051 OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
TEL. NO. (213) 625-6387 

March 9, 1977 

Mr: Jack Dauber, Executive Director 
Jewish Centers Association 
5870 W. Olympic Boulevard 
Los Angeles, California 90036 

Dear Mr. Dauber: 

TI1e resolution adopted on February 15 by the Trustees of the 
Jewish Centers Association will be brought to the attention of 
all Board Members through our official Report of Correspondence. 

Sincerely, 

Julian Nava 

lrn 



OFFICERS 
Owie Miller 

PretJident 

David Finegocd 
Israel Levy 

Judge Bernard S. Seiber 
Vi~c-Pr£sidenta 

William Asimow 
Secretary 

Harold Rice 
Trea8urc.:r 

Lionel Bell 
Pit1ancial Secretary 

BOARD DF 
TRUSTEES 

David Amsterdam 
Matt Appelman 
Robert Barnett 

Nat Barocas · · 
Max W. Bay• 

Morris Belkin 
Sam Berkman 

Ben Berman 
Jules Bisno• 

Jack L. Brostoff' 
William W. Bruck' 

Sherry Buch 
Eugene Caplin' 

Mrs. Bobbie Clark 
Leslie G. Cramer' 

Irwin Daniels' 
Jeff Donfeld 

Judge Robert Feinerrnan 
Robert J. Felixson• 

Paul R. Fisher 
Allen Fox 
David Fox 

Mrs. Jerome Friedman 
Mrs. Raye Friedman 
Mrs. Irwin Ginsburg 

Mrs. Yetta Glatt 
Irwin H. Goldenberg 

Ira Goldenring 
Mrs. Osias Goren 
Jason A. Gottlieb 

Max Green 
Allan J. Greenberg 
Harvey Greenberg 

Harry L. Guss 
Sidney Hanelin 

Ralph B. Herzog• 
Lawrence E. lrell* 

Mark ltelson 
Helen Katz 
Lois Kelly 

Ms. Sandy Kessler 
Saran Kirschbaum 

Sandra Klasky 
Morey Klein 

Julius Kogan 
A. Max Kohn, M.D. 

David B. Kuris, M.D. 
Les Leibovitch 

Bernard Levin* 
Mrs. Bernard Levin 

Jerome Machlis 
Mrs. Harry Malin 

Alvin Malinow 
Ms. Shelly Mandell 
Stephen Massman 
Herman S. Palarz 

Bruce I. Rauch 
Steven V. Rheuban 

Herbert Rosenkrantz 
Cl if ton Rosett 

Mrs. Don Schiller 
Mrs. Samuel H. Sherman 

Samuel H. Sherman• 
Marvin Silverman 

Harry Simon 
Mrs. Harry Simon 
Isidore Sobel off 

Mrs. Harold Sonners 
William Steckman 

Jack Stillman 
Louis Warschaw• 

Jordan Weber 

George Wein 


Donald White 

Louis Yuster, D.D.S. 

Chester Zager 
Harold J. Zivetz 

*Past President 

• Beneficiary of the 
United Jewish Welfare Fund • 

• Constituent Agency of the 
Jewish Federation-Council 

of Greater Los Angeles • 

• 	Member of the National 
Jewish Welfare Board • 

3JCA 
JEWISH CENTERS ASSOCIATION 

5870 W. OLYMPIC BOULEVARD• LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90036 • (213) 938-2531 

Jack Dauber, Executive Director 

February 28, 1977 

Dr. Julian Nava, President 
Board of Education 
City of Los Angeles 
450 North Grand Avenue 
Los Angeles, California 90012 

Dear Dr. Nava: 

Please be advised that after a very full discussion the Board 
of Trustees of the Jewish Centers Association adopted the 
following resolution at its meeting on February 15, 1977: 

"The Board of Trustees of the Jewish Centers 
Association urges CACSI and the Board of 
Education to work together to arrive at a 
workable and unified plan to present to the 
Court." 

Sirf'ely, f-..,, 
/ . ,,l_ _, ~ ) _>--"__,>-_,,I. .f
\~r---<./ -~.._ ~- ~ 

-JACK DAUBER, ACSW 
. Executive Director 
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LOS ANGELES CITY BOARD OF EDUCATION 

REPORT OF CORRESPONDENC E 

Los Angeles, California 
Harch 14, 1977 

TO LIE BOARD OF EDUCATION OF THE CIT'i OF LOS ANGELES, GOVERNING BOARD OF THE LOS ANGELES 

ffi!IFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT 

The followin g correspondence addressed to the Board of Education is submitted with 
reco11m1ended disposttion as i nd icated below: 

RECOMNENDED 
NAME SUllJECT DISPOSITION 

Acknowledged by President 
9. Dr. Carl Sewell, Expressing disappointmen t in Board's · 

Chairperson disregard of CACSI plan for integration 

Audubon Junior Hi gh 

School Advisory 

Counci 1 


•' .
/ .r' .. • ~-:.. • ,t ;: 



BOARD OF EDUCATION 
CITY OF LOS .AN.GELES 
P.O. SOX 3307 /LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90051 OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

TEL. NO. (213) 625-6387 

Jllarch 9, 1977 

Dr. Carl Sewell, Chainnan 
Advisory Council 
Audubon Junior High School 

Dear Dr. Sewell: 

Your mailgram of March 4 expressing disappointment in the Board's 
plan for integration will be brought to the attention of all 
Members of the Board of Education through our official Report of 
Correspondence. 

Sincerely, 

; 
iI. 

Julian Nava 
I 

I[. 

lm 
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~p.TES POST-'\- ® 
MATLGRAM SERVICE CENTER 

w VIm· ' ~ Ir> D L E T 0 \~ N , Vh ·• 2 2 6 4 ~ 	 I-
O~ 

;Zl -••11.1 	 - <z-;:;MBilgram· 
* - * 

western union :::> U.S.MAIL m 

>!-*.****"' 

2~0279b1EOb3 03 /04i77 ICS !PHRNCZ CSP LSAB 
2132937101 MGM TORN LOS ANGELES CA .298 03•04 0113P EST 

.... DOCTOR JULIAN NAVA 
aso NORTM GRAND AVE 
LO S ANGELES CA 90012 

( . 	 IN THE PAST 11 MONTHS IT HAS BEEN OUR SAD EXPERIENCE TO WATCH THE BOARD 
INITIATE AT FIRST A VERY VIABLE PROCESS OF COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT IN THE 
DEVELOPMENT OF AN EFFECTIVE AND REiLISTIC PLAN FOR STUDENT INTERGRATION 
IN LOS ANGEL ES THE CREATION OF THE CITIZENS ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON 
STUDENT I NTERGRATlON SHOW GREAT INSIGHT BY THE BOARD IN TERMS OF 
lJTILIZATION OF COMMUNITY INVOLVEHENT IN THE DEVELOPMENT OF A PLAN 
HOWEVER DISMAY SADNESS AND DOWNRIGHT DI~APPDINTMENT COMES WHEN WE SEE 
SUCH TREMENDOUS EX PENSE TIME AND EFFORT IGNORED IN YOUR DISREGARD OF 
THE GU!OELINES AND SUBSEQUENT PLANS DEVELOPED BY THE CITIZENS ADVISORY 
COMMITTEE ON STUDENT INTERGRATION FOR CITIZENS INVOLVEMENT WE REALIZE 
THAT THERE ARE A WIDE RANGE OF FEELINGS REGARDING THE PROCESSES 
NEC ESSARY FOR DESEGRAT!ON OF OUR SCHOOL SYSTEM THIS LETTER IS MEANT TO 
INFORM YOU OF OUR DESIRE TO HAVE YOU MORE FULLY CONSIDER THE RANGE OF 
POSSIBILITIES TO BE INCLUDED IN AN INTERGRATION PLAN IN THIS 
CONSIDERATION TAKE A CLOSER LOOK AT THE GUIDELINES AND SUGGESTIONS 
GIVEN SY THE CITIZENS ADVISORY COMMITTEE THROUGH CONSIDERATION OF A 
WIDER RANGE AN~ A MORE IMPACTFUL APPROACH TO STUDENT INTERGRATION WE 
MIGHT AVOID THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE KIND CF BAND~AID DISRUPTIVE AND 
COSTLY PLANS PUT FORTH BY THE BOARD THUS FAR WHETHER BUSING IS INCLUOED 
IN A PLAN OR NOT IF !T OR ANY OTHER METHOD IS TO BE INCLUDED !T SHOULD 
NOT BE A HALFWAY METHOD WHICH SEEMS TO BE WHAT THE BOARD SUGGEST IN 
IT~ q MONTH BUSING P~AN FOR DESEGRATION, 

WE OF THE AUDUBON JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL COMMUNITY ADVISORY COUNCIL LOOK TO 
YOU FOR A MUCH HIGHER LEVEL OF ~U!DANCE AND ~EADERSH!P FOR THE 
DEVELOPMENT OF A PLAN FOR AND SUBSEQUENT IMPL EMENTATION OF DESEGRAT!ON 
OF THE LOS ANGELES CITY SCHOOLS SYSTEM 

AUDUBON JUNIO R HIGH SCHOOL 
ADVISORY COUNCIL 
DR CARL SEWELL, CHAIRPERSON 
3450 WEST 03 ST SUITE 107 . 
LOS ANGELES CA 90008 

13:1ll 	EST 

MGHCOMP HGM 
,,-, . 
~ 
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LOS ANGELES CITY BOARD OF EDUCATION 


REPORT OF CORRESPONDENCE 


Los Angeles, California 

March 14, 1977 


TO VE BOi\RD OF EDUCATION OF THE CIT:" OF LOS ANGELES, GOVERNING BOARD OF THE LOS ANGELE S 


UNIFIED SC HOOL DISTRICT 


The fol Lowi ng correspondeace addressed to the Boi!rd of Education is submitted with 

recomm ended dispositi on as indicated below : 

RECOMME~IDED 

NAME SuI\JECT DISPOSITION 

Acknowledged by President 

Chair.nan workable and unifie~ plan of integration 

Superintendent's t o pres ent to the court 

Clergy Advisory 

Committee 

4. Rabb i Alfred Woli', Urging the Boar-d t o formulate a 

·~ 

! 
t. 
l 
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BOARD OF EDUCATION 

CITY OF :LOS ANGELES 
P.O. BOX 3307 I LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 900SI OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

TEL. NO. (213) 62S-6387 

March 9, 1977 

Rabbi Alfred Wolf' Ph.D. 
3389 Ley Drive 
Los .Angeles, California 90027 

Dear Dr. Wolf: 

Thank you for your letter of March 4 advising us of the 
statement that has been endorsed by the Superintendent's 
Clergy Advisory Connnittee. 

I will ask that the remarks be made a part of our official 
Report of Correspondence. 

Sincerely, 

Julian Nava 

lm 

' ! 
l 

. . 
. . - . 
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foe following clergy members support the motion made at the Superin
tendent's Clergy Advisory Committee on March l, 1977. 

l. 	 Rev. John Bain 19. The Most Rev. Mark Miller, D.D. 
Crenshaw United Methodist Church North American Orthodox Catholic Church 

2. 	 Rev. Glen Balsley 20. Msgr. Donald Montrose 

Lutheran Church of Our Redeemer Catholic Department of Education 


3. 	 Father Lewis P. Bohler, Jr. 21. Dr. Hilario S. Pena 

Advent Episcopal Church 


4.·· 	Rev. George Cole 22. Lt. Colonel Eugene Rice 
Presbyterian Synod 	 Salva ti on Army 

5. 	 Rabbi Paul Dubin 23. Rev. Carl Segerhamm~r, D.D. 
Sinai Temple 

24. 	 Mrs. Ruth Segerhammar
6. 	 Rev. Cletus Gillson 


Our Lady of Victory Church 
 25. 	 Sister r1arilyn Schafer, Social Justice 
Secr~tariat, St. Joseph .of Carondelet 

7. 	 Msgr. Alfredo Hernandez 
San 	 Antonio de Padua Parish 26. Father Francis J. Seymour. 


St. Brigid Church 

8.. 	Rev. Richmond C. Johnson. 

United Methodist Center, 27. Rev. Fred Stephens 
Pacific and Southwest Conference First African ~ethodist Episcopal Church 

9. 	 Rev. James E. Jones 28. Dr. J. T. Stewart (retired)
Westminster Presbyterian Church 

10. 	 Rev. Msgr. Thomas Kiefer 29 Mr. Rashid Tifrit 
Mary Star of the Sea Church Islamic Foundation of So. California 

11. 	 Rev. Roy R. Kokuzo 30. Rev. Alex Toussaint 
Buddhist Federation St. Andrews Baptist Church 

12. 	 Bro. Modesto Leon, C.M.F. 31. Dr. John H. Townsend 
Our Lady of Soledad Catholic Church First Baptist Church 

13. 	 Rabbi Albert Lewis 32. Elder Paul M. Weenig
Temple Isaiah Church of the Latter-Day Saints 

14. 	 i3ro. Phil Mandile, S.D.B. 33. Mrs. Rita Weissman.Salesian Special Services 	 American Jewish Committee 

15. 	 Rev. Vahac Mardirosian 34. 	 Rabbi Aaron Wise
Hispanic Urban Center Valley Jewish Cotiununi ty Center 

16. 	 Rev. Charles Marks 35. 	 Rabbi Alfred Wolf 
United Presbyterian Church Wilshire Boulevard Temple 

17. 	 Rev. Don McClel 1an 36. Dr. Genjamin L. Yapko
Woodland Hills Community Church Los Angeles Bureau of Jewish Education 

18. 	 Mr. Guy McCloskey 37. Rev. C. Wayne Zunkel 
Ni chi ren Si1osirn Academy Church of the Brethren 

---· -~-----·--~---------



~ \.BBi ALFRED. WOLF, Ph.D. 

3389 Ley Drive 

Los Angeles, California 90027 

March 4, 1977 

Dr. Julian Nava, President 
Board of Education 
Los Angeles Unified School District 
450 North Grand Avenue 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 

Dear Dr. Nava: 

The Superintendent's Clergy Advisory Committee has been extremely 
interested in the Board's efforts. in dealing with the problem of 
integration. We, members of the Superintendent's Clergy Advisory 
Committee, whose names are at~ached affirm the following: 

Withuut endorsing any specific integration plan, we 
urge the Board of Education to arrive at a workable 
and unified plan of integration to present to the 
court. We feel it is imperative to develop one 
plan around which there can be community consensus. 
Further, recognizing that all parents are gravely 
concerned for the adequacy of their chi1ldren's 
education, we urge the school system to develop 
integration procedures which will also serve to 
foster educational programs of the highest quality
for all students. 

We encourage all community organizations to partici
pate with their leaders in the support of a unified 
plan. Only through cooperation and understanding 
can an orderly and peaceful integration plan move 
forward successfully. The integration process 
should begin now. Regardless of the possit?ility of 
further litigation, it is urgent that the school 
board act immediately to implement as many alterna-· 
tives as possible, volunt.arily and mandatory, toward 
achieving integration. 

We recognize the difficult task that has been placed before the 
Board of Education, and we offer our continuous support arid prayers 
for a successful program of integration. 

Committee 

cc: Mr. Bardos, Dr. Docter, Mr. Ferraro, Mr. Miller, ~rs.Rice, 
Ms. Watson, Dr. Johnston 

.. 
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LOS ANGELES CITY BOA.RD OF EDUCATION 


REPORT OF CORH.ESPONDENCE 


Los Angeles, California 
March 21, 1977 

TO THE BOARD OF EDUCATION OF THE CITY OF LOS ANGELES, GOVERNHlG BOARD OF THE LOS ANGELES 

UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT 

The following correspondence addressed to the Board of Education is submitted with 
recommended disposition as indicated below: 

RECOMMENDED 
NAME SUBJECT DISPOSITION 

l. 	 Betty Lindsey Thank:L<g t he Boar d for voting to send Acknowledged by President 
President CACSI Representatives' Hinority Report 

Thir ty- First to t he Court 
District PTA 

....· ...· 

··
j 
'. ; 
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" 
 MEMBERS OF THE BOARD 

BO.AHD OF EDUCATION Pl-'ILL\P G. BARDOS 

ROBERT L. OOCTERCITY OF LOS ANGELES 
RICHAQD E. FE:RRAHO 

P. Q. BOX 3307 /LOS ANGELES, CALIF'ORNIA 90051 HOWARD MILLEA 

JULIAN NAVA 

(213) 625-6385 KAT!--tLEEN BROWN RICE 

DIANE E.WATSON
OFFICC OF" JULIAN NAVA 

March 15, 1977 

Mrs. William Lindsey, President 
Thirty-First District PTA 
17445 Cantlay Street 
Van Nuys, California 91406 

Dear Mrs. Lindsey: 

Your letter of March 11 thanking the Board for 
voting to send the CACSI Representatives' Minority 
Report to the Court will appear in our.Report of 
Correspondence. 

Sincerely, 

IJulian Nava i 
i 
I 
i 
Ilm 
I 
i 
i 

~ ... ~.... 
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ITHIRTY-FIRST DISTRICT 
17445 Cantlay Street 

Van Nuys, California 91406 

344·3581 

987·2494 

President 
Mrs. William Lindsey 

March 11, 1977 

Dr. Julian Nava, President 
Board of Education 
Los Angeles Unified Schools 
Los Angeles, California 

Dear Julian: 

Thirty-first District PTA Executive Committee is grateful to 
the Board for voting to send the CACSI Representatives' 
Minority Report to the Court. 

We are appreciative that these views will also be taken into 
consideration by Judge Egley in his deliberation. 

Cordi ally, 

Mrs. William L1ndsey 

smn 

Member Agency • Unltedllllay 
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LOS ANGELES CITY BOARD OF EDUCATION 

REPORT OF COR...1\ESPONDENCE 

Los Angeles, California 
March 21, 1977 

TO THE BO,\..'Ul OF EDUCATION OF THE CITY OF LOS ANGELES, GOVERNING BOARD OF THE LOS ANGELES 

UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT 

The followL~g correspondence addressed to the Board of Education is submitted with 
recommended disposition as 

NAi.'1E 

4. 	 Mitch Jackson· 
Tri-Chairperson 

Walter Jones 
Tri-Chairperson 

Evelyn Smalley 
Txi-Chairperson 

Black Education 
Commission 

indicated below: 

SUBJECT 

Rejecting the District's proposed plans 
for student integration and enumerating 
provisions mandated by the Commission 

'.. ··· 

RECOMMENDED 
DISPOSITION 

Acknowledged by President 



MEMBERS OF Tl-IE BOARD 

BO.A.HD OF EDUCATION PHILLIP G. BARDOS 

ROBER r L. OOCTERCITY OF LOS ANGELES RICHARD E. FERRARO 

P.O. BOX 3307 /LOS ANGEtES, CALIFORNIA 90051 HOWARD MILLER 

JULIAt-9 NAVA 

KATHLEEN BROW"I HICE(213) 625-6385 
DIAN£ E.\"IATSON 


cFr1ce: oi:- .JULIAN NAVA 


March 15, 1977 

Mr. Mitch Jackson, Tri-Chairperson 
Mr. Walter Jones, Tri-Chairperson 
Ms. Evelyn Smalley, Tri-Chairperson 
Black Education Commission 

Dear Friends: 

Your letter of March 3 informing us that the Black 
Education Commission voted to reject and not support 
the Board's integration plan will appear in our 
Report of Correspondence. 

Sincerely, 

Julian Nava 

lm 
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WILLIAM J. JOHNSTONBlack Education Commission 	 " Sup1rinl1,.tl1nl o/ S<hooh 

Los ANGELES CITY UNIFIED SCHOOL D1sn1cr 	 ROBERT E. HOUSE 
AdmlnlltratWB SBCrBfartl

Al>MINISTllATIVE OFFICES! 450 North Grand Avenue, Los Angeles, California 

Telephone (21!1) 687-4!1!15 MAILING AoollE&ll: Box !1807, Loa Angelea, California 90051 

March 3, 19 77 

Dr. 	 Julian Nava 
President 
Board of Education 

Dear Dr. Nava: 

At its regular monthly meeting held Thursday, February 24, 1977, the 
BLACK EDUCATION COMMISSION voted to reject and not support the proposed 
Los 	 Angeles Unified School District Integration Plan. The BEG is pro 
integration, but with a minority of one who is opposed to integration. 
The 	 BEG enumerates the following provisions for any plan for integration 
in the Los Angeles Unified School District. 

1. 	 The plan must produce parity in the educational process for all 

students in the district. 


2. 	 No ethnic group must be made to suffer for the benefit of another 
ethnic group. 

3. 	 All schools in the district must have the same facilities, qualified 
administrators, teachers, etc., in fact rather than on paper. 

4. 	 Parity in textbooks, equipment, supplies, etc. must be the rule rather 
than the exception. 

S. 	 There must be parity in supportive services to all students in all 
district schools. 

6. 	 The curriculum, safety factor, and extra curricular activities at all 
levels must be the same so that students, parents, and the community 
will not have the need to exert anything but the normal concerns. 

7. 	 The performance rates at all schools in the district must be equal 
for all students, individually and collectively every day, every week, 
every month, ·and every year. 

8. 	 All students will receive the same quality education at the same time 
and all together. 

9. 	 The decisions that affect the Black community must be made by the 
Black community as it affects integration and the education of Black 
students. 

m •+a s&aa&aSW·¥W#@A*'®M@lIDi#!E$MAA\i@IH14•MiffP4-W'W'®•@U•*#§lt@iifi¥Wfi@i@f§@~i¢t 
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Dr. Julian Nava 
Page 2 
March 3, 1977 

10. 	 We recommend that real affirmative action take place with all ethnic 
groups~teachers and students alike. 

11. 	 There must be whites or Anglos matriculating at the schools in the 

Black community. 


12. 	 If busing is be one of the alternatives in the integration plan, for 
every Black student that is bused out of the Black community there 
must be a white child bused in as a replacement; for example, PWT 
Program or any other busing program devised. Those things that exist 
in support services must not be depleted. · 

13. 	 The BLACK EDUCATION COMMISSION supports Diane Watson in her minority 
report to the court. 

Yours for the cause of peace and brotherhood, 

BLACK EDUCATION COMMISSION 
·1 

'~1_,_'x'-Ltkf:-,__,o_.,~ 
Mitch Jackson, Tri-Chairperson 

,' Jla_.£b~-··' ~...~lL..a-/,,,.__ I/t ( /"-. 
Walter Jones, Tri-Chairperson 

'-i1 'fY"''d:~r/;iu- d 
Evelyn Smalley, Tri-Chairperson 'cJ.;r 

jf 
cc: 	 Phillip Bardos 

Dr. Robert Docter 
Dr. Richard Ferraro 
Howard Miller 
Kathleen Brown Rice 
Diane Watson 
Faith Christmas 
Ed Davis 
Superintendent's Executive Team 

on Student Integration 
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LOS ANGELES CITY BOARD OF EDUCATION 

REPORT OF CORRESPONDENCE 

Los Angeles, California 
March 28, 1977 

TO THE BOARD OF EDUCATION OF THE CITY OF LOS ANGELES, GOVERNING BOA...llil OF THE LOS ANGELES 

UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT 

The following correspondence addressed to t he Board of Education is submitted with 
recommended disposition as indicated below: 

RECOHHENDED •. i
NAME 	 SUBJECT --;[~DI SPos_r_T_ro_N___ ..-~... '.:.:·:L:' 

8. 	 Marya Stein Offering to voluntarily integrate two Acknowledged by President .. 
children into a particular program at 
Hobart Avenue Elementary School ,_ ti 

! 

'" 

.' / l' 
/ .;:..... l 
/;~a- .· . ' 
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B 0 _.\_ R .D 0 F E D U C AT I ' 0 N 
C I T'Y 0 F i 0 S .ANG .E LE S 

. n •· 
P . O. BOX 33071 LOS- ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90951 

TEL. NO_. (213) 625-63_89 ' 

' _. 

· March 1 5 , -. 19 7 7 

Mrs. Mar~a Stein 

14908 Greenleaf Street 


·Sherman' Oaks, California · 91403 


Dear Mrs. Stein: 

Thank yo~ for sending me a copy of your letter of 
February 22 to Dr. William J. Johnston, stating that 
you would voluntarily integrate your two children int6 
a particular program that· now exists at Hobart Avenue 
School . . It is encouraging to know that you and . 
approximately · 20 .- 30 othe_r families in the San Fernando 
v~lley will , voluntarily support a integratiqn ' plan, and 
realize "tvhat a difficult ·task it is to develop a so.lution 
to des~gregation of the Los Angeles City Schopls. 

I wil1 ~ include your letter in our official . Report of 
Correspondence for the attention of all Bo~rd Members. 

PHILLlP G . BARDOS 

ROBERT . ~. OOCT~R 

, . RICHA~D E.. F£RRAR0 

HOWARO M l l.L.E:R t 

JULIAN NAVA 

~ATHLEEN B ,RO W N RICE 

DIANE E . W AT SON 

Sincerely, 

~/~~l 
· Ail.an Nava 
/ President 

lm 
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Nava· 


is .f a carbqn copy .c)f ·a. l .e:tter I am s~nd'ing to 

"' ;:~·- i: ~ 

ti• 
" Dr. ·William .. J. Johnston. I- would 'be 'most grateful for ... 

any help you can be in achieving our integration plan. 

S incer.ely ,, 
\
"' 

w 1;'f - ·-.._;_______V ' t?l_ . 
' . 

r - · j Mar~ Stein ... - . 

v'"'n! Ji'i?,3 : l!!l ·~ .._ 
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st' y -an:·-;.· as a x:esu1t of t:he Lot et- Sy ... t m for t chE;.i~ · · 
. integt"ation, ot;1 of otir :neighborhood 'el .~uttaey school 

teacP£:rs. ~s t:t.ansf , ~cl to .._"'obai;t S~oot •. /\ t;~ ehe~) ith.. 

J4 she t'ti!&med~ ·v.olunte rad to integ_i::at it:,h er·. !1 oget~e 

t:h y :hav:& : eontim~· ~d ·4 pro~ram · hicli ·st$."~tt 1 app ;~1. to fll ~ -·~ 
fa ily.; . -~nd.;. 1'.)f;~~s in .. my Corr.;n:1rii't:i __....,. about 20 to ' 6 ~fa~iJieS:~' • 

.. in . all. · ~~M:;mld ·like ~ur- c.hi.ldtr•n ta · j .~il'.1 th6' Pr0$!!'4~ se.~.-...: 
· up by th~ t:wo t ach rs aqd in _do:f;.tig.·so :eompl.y . ~it.1' the -· ·: 
ittt 't of -,volun 8 int . rat inn. ;._ -~ , ' . - ,. ;: ~:: 

-. ' I. 

At then w semest m~er 1977, ~bis 
pro&ram-will: proh:a. l.:r opn_stst o'f tw.P class of fourth, 

an ~isttng progra and 
e -ar also will'i.n~ to 'earp-oel _:_ 
pulili'.c bus ins exp ns s. tn ._- .,_ 

rent$-would r · 1n ~tly t:o~Q-r a;~ school 
be e: si' ered aac 's tr mi dl' : 
bit:e ·--neignb-o~b~(l~: .··' 
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LOS ANGELES CITY BOARD OF EDUCATION l 

!REPORT OF CORRESPONDENCE j, 

Los Angeles, California 
March 28, 1977 

TO THE BOARD OF EDUCATION OF THE CITY OF LOS AMGELES, GOVERNING BOARD OF THE LOS Al.'TGELES 

UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT 

The following correspondence addressed to the Board of Education is submitted with 
recommended disposition as indicated below: 

10. Nancy Glass 
President 

Roscomare Road 
School Community 
Advisory Council 

RECOMMENDED 
SUBJECT DISPOSITION 

Expressing concern over the Board's Receive and file 
decision to change ratio for exemption 
from mandatory busing 

. ,, 

·•"' 

,f:L,::~1%4'1,;~ .. ~ j~~~:,;;.J.? 



(0 
CA 4~ 03 ~ 18 0213A 

PMS OR JULIAN .NAVA, DLR 

...
PRESIDENT 

.C 

BOARD OF .EDUCATION CITY OF LOS ANGEtES 


450, OORTH 1GRAND ·AVE 
. 
. I 

LOS ANGELES CA 90051 : 

CDUPLICATE AND CORRECTED COPY OF TELEGRAM FILED 03-16 1216P EST) 

OUR SCHOOL IS CONCERNED OVER THE BOARDS DECISION TO . CHANGE RATIO FOR 
. . ' ~ 

SCHOOLS REQUESTING PWT "S TO 60-40. PLEASE COMMUNICATE OUR REQUEST J O "' . YOµR COLLEAGUES THAT THE 75-25 REQUIREMENT FOR EXEMPTION FROM . 

MAN>ATORY PRO,GRAM BE R~I NSTATED. 
c . 8F·1201 (RMa) 

n-\.-.,..,.,.~·--~ ' ·NA . 
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r 
~ SF-1201 (RS-69) 

NCY~GL·AS·S·: 

PRESIDENT 

ROSCOMARE ROAD SCHOOL CAC 
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LOS &\IGELES CITY BOARD OF EDUCATION 

REPORT OF CORRESPONDENCE 

Los Angeles, Califor nia 
March 28, 1977 

TO THE BOARD OF EDUCATION OF THE CITY OF LOS ANGELES , GOVERNING BOARD OF THE LOS AL'lGELES 

UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT 

The following correspondence addressed t o the Board of Education is submitted wi th 
recommended disposition as indicated below: 

NAHE 

17. Thomas D. Heath 
(3 	 similar letters 
received) 

RECOMMENDED 
SUBJECT DISPOSITION 

Expressing views in r elation to Acknowledged by President 

pr oposed integration plans of the 
Dis t rict 

I 
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BOARD OF EDGCATION 

CITY OF I.OS ANGELES 
P.O. BOX 3307 I LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90051 OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

TEL. NO. (213) 625~6387 

March 21, 1977 

Mr. Thomas D. Heath 

11083 Baton Rouge 

North.rillge, California 91324 


Dear Mr. Heath: 

Your letter of March 16 expressing your feelings about the 
proposed integration of students will be brought to the 
attention of all Board Members through our Report of Corres
pondence. · 

We appreciate your taki.ng the time to give us your input. 

Sincerely, 

Julian Nava 

lm 
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March 16, 1977 

Board of Education 
420 North Grand 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 

Attention: Julian Nava, President 

Gentlemen: 

Am I mistaken or are we suppose to be living in a democracy where the elected 
and appointed officials are elected and appointed to carry out the wishes of 
the majority of the'people. Apparently this is far from the truth. We are 
finding that a few well placed individuals are dictating to society where, 
when, and how our children will receive an education. Is it unconstitutional 
to have your children go to the closest city school available? Is it uncon
stitutional for your children to be able to take advantage of after school 
activities? Is it unconstitutional for your children to go to school in their 
own neighborhood so they can meet other children and make life long friends? 

I feel that integration is necessary, but to achieve a state of being that 
everyone wants will take many years. The government is trying to force this 
issue overnight by exposing our children to a lengthy and hazardous bus ride. 
I cannot understand where the money for this is suppose to come from! The 
school districts are constantly complaining that they do not have sufficient 
money for programs to provide an adequate education for children now. My 
property taxes were almost doubled last year with the majority going to 
schools and welfare. If this was necessary before the proposed busing what 
will happen "if" it is initiated. Will they be doubled again? Also, the 
quality of education in California is reported as deteriorating over the 
last several years. Will putting children on a bus for 1 to 2 hours per ~ay 
help them to get a better education or will the educational process further 
deteriorate at the expense of this "so called" education experience. 

The City of Los Angeles is unique in that it covers a large area with a very 
poor public transportation system. The proposed busing program will do nothing 
but aggrevate the already overcrowded freeway system, not to mention the time 
that will be required to bus our children. Even the Board of Education says 
you will only "integrate" approximately 50 of the over 200 schools if you only 
bus for 20 minutes each way. They know as well as I do that it will take over 
an hour each way to integrate the majority of the schools by busing. 

There are so many ways to achieve integration. Granted, the lasting ways will 
take almost as many years as it took to segregate, but they will work. 

Forced busing is not the answer and the majority of·"all" the people realize 
this. The majority of minority's parents do not want their children bused 
any more than the rest of the parents. 

Leave this issue up to the electorate. Use the time tested process that has 
made this country great. Put it to a vote. 

Sincerely, 

Thomas D. Heath 



·····-----·--

3320 West Hellman Avenue 
Alhambra, Ca. 91803 
March 15th, 1977 

Dr. Julian Nava 
L. A. City Board of Education 
450 North Grand Avenue 
Los Angeles, Ca. 90012 

Dear Dr. Nava: 

I can be critical and I can be agreeable. Not long ago, I wrote 
and told you of my disappointment in your actions on the Board 
regarding integration. Today, I want to congratulate you on 
your retraction of support for the school plan as it now stands, 
i.e. 20-minute one-way time limit. I congratulate you. 

I believe it. to be most important for members on the Board to know· 
that there are many, many people who DO understand that in order 
to reach true integration, we, the whites, will have to lllldergo 
some sort of suffering, which most minorities have been doing all 
these too many years, in order to achieve it. If we want our 
colllltry to be strong, all cultures must get to know one another 
and appreciate each other. 

Again, thank you for your stand. 

Ve/) sincerely
1
y.m;.rs, J 

/Jt_,,,,1,,<,~._, /~-.__..-J__.Q_.,_,J 
~ima Revsen 

http:1y.m;.rs


22965 Erwi .1 St. 
Woocllc..nd Hills, Ca. 
Ma fl ch 15 , 1 ~! 7 7 

Ur. Julian Nava, Chairman 
Bo~rd of ~ducation 
450 1:~ orth Grand 
Los hageles, California 

De~n· Dr. Nava: 

'I'here is a great deal of di:flference betvv-ee:1 a 20 a.ad 30
minute ride: ~ost of the Valley support i was seeing is 
goir1g up in smoke if there is a 30-minute ride involved 
each way. ~eople considered 20 minutes reasonable -
30 minutes is not. 

Muny of rny friends have put down deposits in private 
schools with a wait-see attitude. They will definitely 
go with the private school if a 30-minute ride is involved. 

If there is e 30-minute ride, there will be no reason 
for busing in three years. You will end up with the 
Los Angeles schools full of ~inority. Whites will not 
put up with it. They have the rooney and job qu3lifications 
to move to other :·r'ireas in the state or out-of-st3te o 

Perso:1ally, with four children, 1 will not pay :;p3200 in 
property taxes and pay a private school for education. 
'l'his is the feeling of most or my frie 1ds in the 1''11A 
at our school. 

We v-lill go along vii th a 20-minute ride meetin.g other 
schools at a half-way point. With a 30-miaute ride, 
~v..bi WON'T! 

Siacerely yours, 

::> uzanne Birk 
(Mother of Four in the 

Los Angeles Schools) 

~a,_~~ifi>.;;'WW0 "• 0'';!:.'..Q:i.U!~atn=..~...::;_-,,u-..;::c~= ...,~,,.,,,..,,_~~-------------------------



Hrs. ~lelanie ?,oschko, r<:p:rase:'.lting ;nenbars of Collier Street, Oso Avenue, 

and Wilou.: Avenue Schools, addressed t~e menbers of the Board concerning the 

District's studen t integratio:-i pla:-i. Nrs . Raschko pn;.sented copies of her written 

statement to members of the Boar d, and a copy is on file in the Office of the 

Clerk of the Board . 

~: 

l 



Cqll{er Street Schoo. 
19722 Collier Street 

Oso Avenue School 
5724 Oso Avenue 

Wilbur Avenue School 
5213 Crebs Avenue 

Woodland Hills, Calif. Woodland Hills, Calif. Tarzana, Calif. 

March 28, 1977 

Los Angeles City Board of Education 
450 North Grand Avenue 
Los Angeles, California 

Dear Board Members and Staff, 

After studying the components of the integration plan presented 

to the court, we have many questions. Our questions involve criteria 

used for the selection of schools, lack of information, contradictory 

information, lack of funding and the true voluntariness of the plan. 

We have yet to obtain an overview of the criteria used in the 

selection of the schools. We understand that ethnicity, tiavel distances 

and size were three of the variables. However, other criteria must 

have been used as there are many schools which fall into this category 

that were not selected. 

All three of our schools have made innumerable calls to Board 

Members and members of staff. We question the fact that we have not 

been able to get a comprehensive view of the plan. We want to know 

what ·the plan consists of for us now, and what the plan consists of 

for other schools in the future. We want to know what the EPUs and 

the travel times are for all Category I schools. 

We are concerned that there will only be funding for involving 

fifty schools in Spring, 1978. The next year funds will be mainly 

devoted to the development of junior high school programs.· With limited 

~unds available~ we question the reality of expanding elementary 
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participation. 

If you involve only our schools in the first stage, as stated in 

your initial report, you will create an isolated area of participation 

within our geographical ·area. By mandating any ~mall number of schools 

within a community, this same situation would exist. We feel this 

would have very damaging effects with regard to flight from the school 

system, lack of community support and decreased property values. 

We have been led to believe that the plan you have proposed was 

designed to afford sufficient opportunity to develop voluntary options. 

We have since discovered that this will not be the case. We have been 

told that schools within a EPU are not necessarily thirty minutes 

apart from each other, but are thirty minutes from a midway site. 

Therefore, schools within a EPU can be as much as sixty minutes 

apart from each bther. Knowiqg how parents feel about long distance 

travel for their children, we feel that you have a built-in failure 

factor for development of voluntary options. Under this system 

voluntary options would necessitate travel times well in excess of 

thirty minutes for some of the schools within an EPU. This inherent 

defect in the plan would leave no alternative but a mandatory learning 

center. 

You have also stated a 60-40% ethnicity ratio as a requirement 

for a School of Choice. We feel that opportunities to develop 

Schools of Choice should not be handicapped by more stringent 

requirements than mandatory learning centers. We therefore question 

the sincerity of your "voluntary" program. 

In conclusion, we request the Board reconsider the effect of 

their selection of schools, the inequity of 1.mplementing this plan 
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and the inability of the EPUs to utilize voluntary options. We 

further reconunend that detailed and specific information be released 

to the public. The Board has Stated that dissemination of factual 

information is of utmost importance and it has been noticeably 

absent. 

Sincerely yours, 

Members of 

Collier Street School 
Oso Avenue School 
Wilbur Avenue School 



LOS ANGELES CITY BOARD OF EDUCATION 

REPORT OF CORRESPONDENCE 

Los Angeles , Cali fornia 
March 28, 1977 i 

t 

!TO Tiffi BOARD OF EDUCATION OF THE CITY OF LOS ANGELES , GOVERNING BOARD OF TIIB LOS ANGELES l 
UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRI CT 

The following correspondence addr essed to t he Board of Education is submitted wi t h 
r ecommended disposition as indicated below: 

RECOM~fENDED 

NAME SUBJECT DISPOSITION 

Mrs . Florence Casson Opposing mandatory busing of students To be a cknowledged 


(Two similar for purposes of integration for Clerk of the Board 


letters received) reasons stated 


• ! 



tos ·'.Angeles,
Z'·· .:•., ... 

Dear Mrs. Gross: 

This· will ack~owledge receipt of your correspondence 

that;: opp'osed mandatory busing of s .tudents for purposes'· 

o;f ·.ip.tegration. 


'. . 

.. Copies of it were· submitted to the · Member·s .of .. the Goveining · '· 
'.'-~ Boar:d of: ·the; Dist:r:i,ct 

0

at its Regular Meeting of March 
and ·to .the Superintendent· for their consideration. . 

.Sincerely, 
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